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EYES OF THE RIP

Spring brings flowers

Hairspray and Rock

The horticulture department puts on its
annual Garden Festival.

Local band The After Party covers hit
metal songs from the '80s.

Campus, Page 3

Features, Page 11
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New system to warn of on-campus emergencies
By GABINO VEGA ROSARIO
gvega@bakersfieldcollege.edu

Born and raised in the Central Valley,
Kelly Ardis, Rip Opinion editor,
shares her photographs during her
travels to Northern California over
spring break.

Traffic moves across the six lane Golden Gate Bridge over the San Francisco Bay on April 9.

that Cerro Coso and Porterville col·

Editor in chief

leges would also use this new system.
"You cannot keep people who want
to do something bad, only try to pre·

School shootings have brought
safety awareness throughout the
country's campuses, and Bakersfield
College is one of those campuses.
BCA!ert is part of the new notifi,
cation system that alerts BC students
and faculty about any nature, human
or health scares that cause a campus
to close.
Amber Chiang. director of Marlceting and Public Relations, mentioned

vent it," said Chiang. "'But we could
try to keep it safe by being ready."
The Connect-ED, known as
BCAlert on campus, is a service provided by Blackboard Connect Inc.
that sends messages through text,
e-mail adresses. PDAs. pagers, TTYI
TDD and voicemails. BCAlen will
notify any student or faculty about
any emergency that is occurring on
campus.

"The Columbine
shooting
was a wakeup
call." said Chi·
ang.
"When
Vrrginia Tech
happened.
I
received a lot
of calls asking
what I had planned for our safety."
Each emergency will have its own
response. and BCAlert will inform
students or faculty to stay away from
or stay on campus. Students will receive a message by text or voicemail,

depending on
the student's
requests. No
messages
will be sent
unless it is
considered
an emergen·
cy.
When new students do their registration to sign up for classes,
they will see a message about the
BCAlert, and it will ask them to fill
out contact infonnation. This contact information will be added to the
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BCAlert system to use in case of an
emergency. "Everybody has to see
that message because they have to go
through this page, but they will only
see this message once," said Chiang.
Students are encouraged to pay attention when registering to be put
automatically in the BCAlen system.
Current students have been added to
the system, and the current contact
information will be used when an
emergency happens. If students wish
to update their information, they may
do so when they register for a nev.
semester. Again, students \~.,ill only

Tea

• Sports facilities, bus terminals and
new buildings soon to be part of BC.
By J. W. BURCH, IV
johhurch@hakersfieldcollege.edu

ACotton-

News editor

Topped
Tamarin
sits on

• Protesters assemble in
downtown Bakersfield to

a tree
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bralichat
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Zooln
Eureka,
April a.

The Barnyard petting zoo area at Sequoia
Part. Zoo in Eureka on April 8. The petting zoo
is home to animals such as llamas, donkeys,
bunnies, goats. alpacas and opossums.
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fight against taxes.

Rip staff writer

Orange jellyfish swim in a main tank in the Monterey Bay Aquarium on April 10.

pays dividends

More than 2,000 Bakersfield citi·
...,. proteslt:d tax hikes and what
they coosider irresponsible government spending in a series of tea par·
lies all over the country on April 15.
The local Tea Party took. place out·
side the COUllhouse by the Liberty
Bell on Truxtun Avenue.
Proteslr,s expressed their discom·
fort for tax increases with signs and
yelling out their opinions.
"I. lbe gow,mmeot to SIOp
wasting my moiley." said Cbarles
Smith, who bad DCVCC been in a pro-

Your bachelor's degree from
Fresno Pacific University is a smart
investment that never loses value.
• Attend classes right here in Bakersfield
• 13-18 month programs
• Eveoing-tlasses, one night per week
• Books packaged with tuition
• Financial aid available

Julie Demos, a first gJllde teacher

of lbe Bakersfield City School Dis1rict, o,ganized lbe pro!esL
Dmlos said that this is just lbe
beginning of a movement that will
challenge mmal and fiscal irrespon·
sibility from the American govern·
ment leadership at every level.
"We are cwrently in the planning
stages," Demos said. 'This is just the
beginning."
People from different political af.
fiJil!ioos joined the public ~ng
"111e...... al the Tea Party grass.... )j, .- ,..... 1nOsCffltl the po-

lilicll1abelsfhat divide our commy,"

.i.,..i.

..

Demos said that no lobbyists were
involved in the organization of the
Tea Party, it was organized only by

·· Busions Management, Onistian Ministries, Criminology & Restorative Justice Studies,
F.ady Childhood Development, Liberal Arts, Organizational Leadership, RN to B.SN

~-'"- d11,61-6J:7·32rrorYisit fresno.edu/value

_

as today," said Dr. Harold W. Pease,
citizens, her family and friends.
"It was badly neectect.•• said John who was the keynote speaker.
Pease, a political science professor
McCoy, father of Demos. "I am re·
ally proud of her."
at Taft College and creator of www.
Master of ceremonies Katie Alder· libertyllnderlire.org. infonned the
man expressed gratitude to the peo- crowd with nwnbers and illusttaled
the country's debt.
ple who showed for the rally.
In his speech, Pease
"I want to thank you
reminded people of the
American citi:ziens for • INSIDE: Moo,
coming out here today opinionated signs
importance of monitoring
and making a· huge step from the protest.
the government actions.
for our country," said AJ. Page4
According to Pease, the
constitutional principles
<1ennan to the
were the base "that made
Jaz McKay from KNZR
radio spoke for the audience and ex. the United States the greatest country
on earth."
plained the cause of the gathering.
"We demand that our elective of"We are bere to remind [the government] that they won for us;· said ficials remain loyal to the constitu·
tional principles," Pease said.
McKay.
Pease was clear with the message
McKay began his speech handing
out play money to the people. "'This that protesters were trying to send to
is what your money is worth these all the levels of represenlalioo.
days," be said.
" .•.To Coogn:ss, the Plesidad;, lbe
Mi:JCay fired up p t - S who Supreme Coult, and 11ndl lbe govllff:atly were showing their anger for ernors of all siales and their legislathe gow:rmnmt by booing al every tive bodies, if you cannot follow lhis
chance when politicians were men- course please step aside," Pease said
Pastor Chad Vegas ended the gathtioned.
"Never have I seen populous rage ering with a prayer.

nooo River Run Blvd. Suite 200, Bakersfield, CA 93311

occw-s.''

crowd

DAVID KARNOWSKI I THE RIP

Manuel Lopez flies an American flag April 15.

celebrate Cesar Chavez's birthday
The second annual Cesar Chavez birthday was
celebrated in Delano on April 5 with a mass, a com·
munity march and ending with food and entertain·
menL
Delano, Balrersfield. Wasco, Porterville. Lamon~
Arvin. Weedpatch and McFarland residents came
to the Cesar Olavez Pad< to attend a Catholic Mass
dedicated to Cesar Chavez.
Father Mike spoke at the mass with immigration
issues and fann worker issues. ··For peace in the order, for justice for those who came in this country,
for a change in the immigration law," said Mike as
the crowd replied. "Lord hear our prayers."
About 3,000 people attended the March chanting
the words "si se puede," which translates to "yes,

it can be done." One of the March participants was
Dolores Huena, human and women rights activisL
"I am so thankful to be part of this event and eel·
ebrating this event on behalf of Chavez," sbe said
Some of the other chants were (in Spanish) "The
public united, will never be divided;· and also, "You
see it, you fee) it, the union is present."
Guadalupe Bernabe, 40, helped pick up residents
from the different cities to Delano. "About six buses
left Delano to pick up residents and drop them off to
attend the mass." said Bernabe.
As the march ended, all participants had to make
their way to United Farm Worl<ers • 40 Acres. which
was about five miles away. "We also picked people
from the parlc and took them to the entertainment
site," said Bernabe.
At 40 Acres. music and food kept about 5.000
people entertained throughout the afternoon. Garces
Highway was backed up for about 45 minutes be·

As for the Levan Leaming Center, in the course of
demolishing part of the Business Building, where the
Levan Leaming Center will be. some fiber-optic cables
were cut. resulting in loss of wireless Internet connectivity in the east wing of the building.
"We worl<ed as fast as we could to get it back up as
soon as possible;' Bakersfield College Networlc Manag·
er/Engineer said. ''As far as student access is concerned,
connectivity was down for a day and morning. But it is
back up now."
Schier,; also mentioned the new GET bus station that is
tentatively planned to be on Panorama Drive.
"GET is in clwge of that project. We are basically giving them some property because it is a win-win situation for us," Schiers said. "It will stop bus traffic in the
northeast parlcing lot and stop bus patrons from using our
restroom in fine arts, since there will be a 1est10om built
with it."

Eager evening
,c-0unselor at BC

3,000 Central Valley residents
and LIZ ClARKE
Rip. staff writers

<" l' NT FR

DAVID KARNOWSKI I THE RIP

Dick and Norma Nelsen wear costumes ffi>m the 18th mntury during a protest held downtown on April 15.

By GABINO VEGA ROSARIO

B;\KI ll ~ f· 11 LI)

Several construction projects are under way on the Bakersfield College campus.
The baseball and softball fields are nearing completioo.
The new Levan Leaming Center, located on lbe north
side of the business building, will. Ii,;,~.the CUUSIJUClion
phase soon. and the new Thermal Energy System (TES)
is under way and due for completion in mid-July.
Due to the construction involved with the TES, starting
the week of April 20 the road behind the BC library will . ·
be closed for construction until after the spring semester.
The road will not be closed completely. but only from the
main entrance to Bakersfield College to the tennis court
parking lot by the Department of Public Safety.
"The TES is a million gallon water tank that will cool
water at night when it is not peak electrical hours. helping us make our campus more green and sustainable," BC
Executive Director of Administrative Services I..aMont
Schiers said
The TES will also require the redirection of sprinklers
and connection with already existing waterlines, which
will require trenches to be dug from the TES to the student services building.
"We have already made communications with depart·
ments that receive deliveries." Schiers said. "And the
road will be accessible to emergency vehicles, if the need

j

By MANUEi. MORFIN
mmorfin@bakersfieldcollege.edu

test before.

···,~-

See BCALERT, Page 4

Construction
•
gives campus
anew look

party
protests
taxes

View from the Monterey Bay Aquarium, April 10.

be notified when an emergency occurs.
Because BC has other campuses in
Kem County like the Delano Campus and Stockdale, students who go
to the main campus, for example,
will not get an emergency message if
Delano Campus has an emergency.
"All messages will be relevant to
the campus;· said Chiang. "Nobody
is going to care if it has nothing to do
with their campus."
According to a press release, the
follo\1.-·ing nux:les of communica-

By GABINO VEGA ROSARIO
g,•ega@bakersfieldcollege.edu

Editor in chief

LIZ CLARKE I THE RIP

See CELEBRATION, Page 4 A woman expresses herself at Cesar Chavez Park.

Bakersfield College counselors are always kept busy
and often work on a first-come-first-serve basis, but an
evening counselor is available for students who need educational advice. Cynthia Quintanilla is an adjunct coon·
selor who works closely with the Career Development
and Workforce Preparation program. Because some SIU·
dents require a counselor in the evening, the counseling
office asked Quintanilla if she was interested in doing
evening hours for students.
"I love working with students," said Quintanilla,
"When they walk out those doors. I hope they will have
the tools to be '-UCcessful on thi-; campus."
Quintanilla is located in the Industrial Technology
building in roon1 205. i:vcry Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

See ADVISING, Page 4
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SPORTS

CAMPUS

Garden Festival has
more than just plants

Baseball beats COC, snaps 14-game streak
• BC, last place in Western State
Conference, defeats first place Canyons 13-6
on April 18 to break 14-game losing streak.

"We're

in the

middle of a really bad

year.. .it's a little bit of the same thing

By DARA GHOLSTON
dgholsto@bakersfteldcollege.edu

,,

everyd ay•••

By VINCENT PEREZ
,·inpere:@bakersfteldcollege.edu

GREGORY D. COOK I THE RIP

BC designated hitter Jarret Martin hits a fifth inning home run against West LA. April 14.
Sanden, threv. s;e\ en innings. and Greg Ziegler closed out
the game for the Renegades as they anernpted a ninth-inning rally that cat11e up short \Vith only one BC run off
!Vd) hits and one V\l'ildcat error.
West L.A. used four pitchers and Alex Coons closed
out the garne against the Renegades.
BC faced West L.A... starting pitcher Fl:iYio Ramo".
who hit BC' hatters Reyes and Day multiple times.
The BC offense highlight came in the fifth inning that
inched BC closer with a Jarret Martin solo home run in
right field that was his eighth on season which made the
score 4-2 in favorof West L.A .• after being down 4-l.
Other than Manin 's lonely home run. the only other
RBI's for the Renegades came at different points in the
game: RBI-singles by Ramirez in the sixth inning and
Travis Morgan in the ninth inning.
The Renegades committed two errors, bad five hits and
the Wildcats committed three errors and had twelve hits.

BC's Gonzale.., pitched six innings. struck out three
and gave up eight hits but was given the no-decision as
BC lost the game after coming back in the lx>nom of the
fifth inning with four runs on t\\'O hits and two Saddleback errors.
BC\, Sam Westendorf reached first and hit in a run
on a Saddleback error. which led to a Martin's two-run
to\\·ering home run over the right field scoreixlard. which
landed in the uncompleted BC softball field. The four
runs scored in the fifth gave BC the lead for two innings
until in the top of the eighd, inning when Saddleback rallied and scored three runs off one hiL One hit a Saddleback hiuer, and one crucial BC infield error was made.
Martin talked about his home run and what it did to
motivate BC's team.
"I was thinking I got the job done, [I was] just trying
to do one thing and that was just the get home at third.
When I !<pew it was gone, it felt good. and I,. felt like I

"lit'- ~field. According_to"'P\J.'1:5, ~ _catcile!AJ,e_ n,e -~enc~,.~ a ~ ~ , _ 2 , n ~~ jn = ~

j·

Day separated his right elbow on a home slide collision
that was called out in the bottom of the fifth inning.
BC lost 6-3 April 14 to West L.A. Renegade Greg

Rip staff writer

- Tim Painton,
BC head baseball coach

Sports editor
Despite losing their last 14 out of 15 games, BC (9-261, 7-16 Western State Conference South Division) defeated the 2008 WSC South Division champions College
of the Canvons (21-15-l. 16-7) 13-6 on April 18 fortheir
first win ai the Dean and Adah Gay Sports Complex.
BC centerfielder Imaad Nurridin came into the game
in the seventh inning and went 2-for-2 with tv.·o 2-run
singles with four RBis in the seventh and eighth inmngs.
BC teammate shortstop Joe Ramirez went 3-for-6 with
t'w'O RBis. second baseman Greg Osteen went 2-for-5
with t\vo RBis and leftfielder Matt Reyes went 3-for-4
\vith 3 RBis.
BC had 18 hits and committed only one error. which
\Vas a low compared to many of the Renegades· games
this season.
Painton was pleased with the results of the game
against Canyons.
"'It v.·as a pretty \veil played game all the way around
. thing-. ju:-.t happened to fall together."
P:.1inton said about ~urridin 's late offensive po\\·er.
.. Ht' can1e off the hench in the seventh inning. ended up
v.·ith tv.·o hits and drove in four runs. so he was a big factor of the outcon1c of the ballgame.'·
The Renegade:-. k)..,t 9-4 April 16 at home to \\'e<..t L.t\.
Painton talked about the struggling ,eason.
··We're in the middle of a really bad year .. .it's a little
hit of the same thing everyday. and they feel it, I feel it:
eventxxiv feels it."
BC·s J~remy Gonzales thre\\i five innings for the loss.
Gon7..ales "'alked three. struck out three, and gave up 4
earned runs on IO hits, with 5 of them unearned due to
a BC infield error committed in the top of the third inning.
BC sophomore Gonzales ha'> been put to the test for
many games this season. Painton expressed why.
"He's a guy that took the ball everyday last year and
pitched us to two games from the final four. And you
don't take the ball out of somebody's hands. He's a vietim of circumstances, sure, we haven't scored a lot of
runs, but you give a ball to somebody who's going to go
out and give you his best effon, and that's that guy," said
Painton.
BC's Ramirez went 2-for-5, with two walks and a con·
troversial ground-rule double that was caught in the foli-

ihe first home game aga],t~tC.-.:-- -

Saddleback College defeated BC on the Renegades
April 10 in a 6-5 battle.

team with great talent. and we just can't put it together. It·s
frustrating ... right now we just got to support our pitchers
and try to get over that hump."'
BC's Marcos Reyna thre>vv eight innings and gave up
three runs on four hits with two errors April 9 at Sierra
College in the Renegades 3-1 loss. and BC had nine hits.
On April 8, BC lost at College of the Sequoias 7-6 with
Day (2-for-4 ), Morgan (2-for-4, two RBis) and Reyes (2for-4, three RBis) were BC's main offense.
BC's Sanders received the loss and \Vent eight one third
innings, giving up 13 hits, seven runs, six of them earned
and struck out two.
BC lost their season home opener at the Dean and Adah
Gay Spotts Complex on April 4 to L.A. Pierce 9-7. After
leading the Bralunas 5-4 for three innings. BC gave up two
runs. off one hit and committed one error in the seventh
inning to gi\'e a 7-5 lead to Pierce.
BC's Greg Fowler hit a double to drive in tcanunate':-.
Morgan and .A.11 Charle, in !he bottom of the '>cventh to tie
the game 7-7.
The Renegades· last offensive ,nark v.·as :\urridin·, single after FoY.-'ler\ douhle.
BC commined l"-'O error.- in the tt1p of the eighth inning
to give Pierce an 8_7 lead. and Picrc·e added on another
run in the top of the ninth inning v.ith a sacrifice fly by
~1atthev.· Moreno. BC."' Gonzales thrc\,. over 100 pitchc:"1
in ::,even innings and :">truck out seven. but BC fell hard
to Pierce's late rally and tarnished the Renegades' home
opener.
Painton reflected about the home opening los~ at BC.
"'This wa.s our sea..,;,on opener. home opener. The anticipation, the excitement has been building for nine month~
now." Painton added. "It wa5; good to be at home. I felt like
our kids played hard for nine innings. and I felt like we had
32 players involved in a baseball game for the first time in
a long time."
Painton talked about the errors and how much they impacted the game.
"Unfortunately, the timeliness of the errors that we made
resulted in plays that were game-<:hanging plays."
BC lost their road games at Pierce on April 2 (4-2) and at
Glendale on March 31 (7-2). Both games were conference
losses and had few hits from BC used six pitchers.

it•··,~~ ~~W!';c_;;;,""'n~)!Pl!!;!I ~ 111!'

mg. so w
adyto go.
·
Martin added about the season.
"It's a rough season. You get a bunch of guys on this

~(--'lil 'lsf

UZ ClARKE I THE RIP

Kelsey Peterman makes her plant purchase at BC's Garden Fest Saturday April 18 at Bakersfield College, hosted
by the horticulture department.

Wine festival put on
by Culinary program

By STACEY STAAB
sstaab@bakersfteldcollege.edu

APRIL

22 •Rip publishes
• BC geology club water
• New student orientation @
2:30
• SGA executive board meeting
@4:30
• The "P" Word (plagiarism)

workshop@6 p.m. in 55151

23 ~~llv.LAValley
• Academic Culture@ 9 a.m.

@5551

2 5 •a.m.March5tramler
For Dimes 8
Park
@

@

:,: .• W5C track finals@ 9 a.m.
i Basetiall v. ff11ey@ 1
·!"'", 7th annual Festival o1 Beers
@ 1 p.m. @ 5tramler Park

s{lbl; lii!IL

son: t Just be rnce to rush
g on a good note.
BC plays Canyons April 21, L.A. Valley April 23 and 25
and closes out against Citrus College April 28 and 30.

28 •Baseball v. Citrus 3
•Future teacher's club
29 @2:30
@

• Open registration begins

30 • Baseball v. Citrus

@

3

MAY

1 sity
•Fresno
Pacific Univerbooth 9 a.m.
@

PATTI J. LOOMIS I THE RIP

A vendor drinks a glass of wine April 17 at the wine festival
event held at Bakersfield college.

6 •R,p publishes

By MANUEL MORAN
mmorfin@bakersfteldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer
The second annual Red and White
Wine and FOOO. Festival sponsored

by the Bakersfield College Foundation in conjunction with the Culinary
Arts program was held April 17, and,
according lo mganizers, it smpassed
the success of last year's evenl
The n,,,,uval is a scholarship fund
raising for the culinary arts program.
Mike Stepanovich, executive director of BC Foundation, estimated
an attendance of a couple of hundred
more people compared lo last year.
Stepanovich mentioned that 63
wineries from California exhibited
their products to the Bakersfield
community.
He explained that these types of
events help people associate BC with
a good time, which translates in more
funds for BC progtmns.
"It is important to keep BC in the
community radar," said Stepanovich,
"We want to raise funds, but we also
want to raise friends."
Carlos Barbaran from the custodial department of Maintenance and
Operations, attended the festival with
his wife.
"It is fantastic, the food, the wine
and delightful music," said Barbaran.
··1 hope this event will expand and
reach the community."
Barbaran mentioned that his mother \Vas from Spain, and she used to
serve all their meals accompanied
with wine, and that is how he developed his gusto for wine.
But it was not just the wine that delighted the people at the festival; the
food also had an ample variety.
Around 90 culinary arts students,
advised by Chef Patrick Coyle, participated in the preparation of the

food two days before and the morning of the evenL
According to Chef Su=e Davis,
who has been teaching the restaurant
class for four years at BC, 14 different kinds of food were served including desserts by Chef Ray Ingram
who teaches pastries at BC.
Davis said that people can taste
wine and food and see by themselves
what combines better. She congratu.lalcd the studenls who put great effort to make possible the success of
the food.
"It's so much fun," said Susan Schneider, culinary arts student, who is
currently in her second semester at
BC. She didn't mind the haro work
at all.
But not all of the people at the
festival were out there just enjoying
a great spring afternoon with great
wine, wonderful food and live music.
Geology pi ufessot Natalie Bmsztyn was also doing some research for
a proposed class to the Levan Institute for Lifelong Learning.
'The wine and geology class, titled Tasting the Terroir, will focus on
the concept of terroir here in Central
California," Bursztyn said.
"The concept of terroir is the soil
the grapes are grown in. the climate,
the setup of the vineyard, but fundamentally, the soil is driven by the
bedrock it is derived from, and that
is geology," she said, explaining the
relationship between wine and geology.
"I hope this successful, entertaining, delicious, enlightening, social
opportunity remains an integral part
ofBC's spring program," said Bursztyn about the event.
According to Stepanovich, the festival is already scheduled for April
16 of next year.

By KATHERINE J. WHITE
ktt·hite@bc.cc .ca.us

and I didn't "·ant to ti) to ger into
the nursing program here with a had
Copy editor
grade on my transcript.··
Many BC students simply can't afDropping classes at Bakersfield ford the equipment, textbooks or time
College appears to be the norm.
for some classes. Christina Ariza. 17,
There are various reasons why BC art major, found that she couldn't afstudents drop classes. Some students ford the camera or other equipment
drop classes because they just didn't for a photography class that she was
need the classes to transfer to four- interested in. Sam Rubio, 23. child
year institutions. 'The last day to drop development major. already had
a class with a "W" was April 3.
six classes this semester, and so she
"I dropped one class this semes- dropped her student development
ter because I didn't need it," said class because of time constraints. Her
Janna Nikkel,19,
friend, George
a psychology maRios, 22. culihad too much of a
nary arts, adjor. ''The school.
1
mitted that he
I want to transfei:.:;,:ioad. 'Illy.re was a lot of
to told me that 11
· •· ·
couldn't afford
would just be arr stressdllt me because
the te~tbook
extra class."
of the time managment
and was falling
behind.
Nikkel's friend, problem."
Tnsha Momssey,
"I had too
19, a liberal stud-Ariel Sanchez. much of a load.
ies major, admitEnglish major There was a lot
ted that she never
of stress for me
dropped a class for
because of the
any reason while at BC. She needed time management problem," said Arall of the classes that she took.
iel Sanchez. 20, English major. ··so. I
Some students will drop classes dropped my volleyball class."
because they are not doing well in
Some students are shocked by the
those particular classes, and they amount of work re.quired for some of
don't want their grade point averages their classes and then drop. Joshua
to fall.
Robles, 22, business administration,
'1 was getting a low grade in my said that his philosophy class rebiology class, and I didn't want my quired an astonishing degree of readGPA to go down. so I dropped the ing comprehension and writing.
bio," said Angela Hall, 28 nursing
..There was more work in that phimajor. "I was overloaded anyway. losophy class than in a math class

«1

1

Rip staff writer
With one game to play, the Bakersfield College softball team has had
one of its toughest seasons on the
field since 1995. The Renegades are
11-29 overall and 6-14 in the Westcn1 State Conference.
"1 was the coach In 1995 and since
that tllne, I have always said that our
first goal was to win IO games, and
we did that. Unfortunately, we just
didn't add to it as much as we have
in the past 15 years," BC head coach
Sandi Taylor said.
"Obviously, I had big hopes for the
season, and I am disappointed that
we don't have more wins to show for
all of our hard work.
Taylor added. "I am extremely
pleased about other aspects of our
program. The players have really
improved a lot as people, students
and as athletes. I can honestly say,
and I have been saying, that this year
we did everything good except win.
Unfortunately, winning is how most people measure success. But if we
can learn from the losses this year,
we can be even better in the future."
On April 4, BC played Cuesta and
lost 8-2 with runs by Hanna Grisham
and Amanda Flores. Myranda Sawyer pitched the whole game and got
one strikeout allowing 14 hits and
eight runs.
Also that day, BC played Mt. San
GREGORY D. COOK/ THE RIP
Antonio and lost 13-2. In the two
games, BC ended up with 12 errors.
BC's Myranda Sawyer pitches against LA. Valley April 9.
On April 7, BC lost 5-1 against
Citrus with Grisham pitching the
··] honestly think that it would be
On April I 4, BC played Los An\\'hole game allowing six hits.
geles Mission and lost 2-0. Joni La- impossible ro measure the effects
On April 9, BC played a double- gerstrom pitched the whole game of the facility delay on the outcome
header against Los Angeles Valley allowing six hits.
of our season." Taylor said. "Every
losing the first game 8-2 and winning
On April 16, BC played a double- part of our season and daily routine
the second game 9-4.
header against Canyons losing both has been affected. I am proud of our
In game one, Liz Chabolla was the games 13-0 and 3-2. The Renegades players and coaches for doing the
losing pitcher going five two thirds didn't play one game this season on absolute best that we could with the
innings striking olll two and giving thei<-GampUS fie-kl because of renova- situation. But we ju:-.t didn ·1 win as
up six hits and six runs.
much as we would have liked."
tions.

Toe fourth annual Garden Festival was held
at Bakersfield College in the Horticulture Department on April 18.
..This festival was started four years ago to
bring publicity to our department, so we invited garden clubs from around the city to come
and participate," said horticulture professor
Lindsay Ono. "We started with about five participants, and it has been growing ever since."'
Toe festival was free and open to the public.
Companies and organizations, including clubs
on campus such as BC archives, ceramics and
geology clubs as well as classified staff and
the Child Development Center, gathered to
give free how-to seminars and offer information and opportunities to anyone interested.
During the festival, a stage, which has been
in construction for two weeks, was revealed
and named. The California Landscape Contractor's Association Garden Fest stage will be
used for horticulture events and future C',arden
Festivals.
Food and beverages were provided by the
BC culinary arts department and local busi-

nesses such as Cafe A.mante and Cold Stone
Creamery were there \\.:ith booths of their O\vn
for everyone to enjoy. Laser tag. fish in a pool
and dogs to adopt ,vere activities out there for
everyone. said many attendees.
"I think this festival is a really good way to
stay in touch \\'ith the community:· s;aid BC
graphic designer Eric Carillo. Thi-. year \,-as
Carillo's second year supporting the horticulture depart1nent hy attending the fe:--tival. The
Garden FeqiyaJ e\ en caught the attention of
those \\'ho had other reason, for being on the
campus.
"We ,vere here ,vatching a . . occer gan1e. and
we sav.: the fe:"ltival \\ a"' going on in another
area so \Ve can1e to see the plants:· \aid A. raceJy Gonzalez.
In addition to evcrything that \\·a._ going on.
Mayor HarYe: Hall and BC pre:"lident Greg
Chamberlain dedicated the first plant of BC\
arboretum.
'The arboretun1. \Vhich j,., ba.,ically a tree
museum. is the -;tart up of a collection of tree,
that \vlH he found nn c1111r,u..;."' '<1id S:1\l:
Stems. hnnicultun.:- h.:'L·hni . .·ian. Thi, \\ ill ht' in
partner..,hip \\ i1h \1cJJ.,-.,a !~er. t'\t·cuti\t' din..'t'·
tor of Tree F1iunJ,nit1n l1f ht·n1

BC students drop classes

CALENDAR

conservation project @ 11

l Softball in
toughest
season
since 1995

Page 3

\\here~ ou ju:">\ go thniugh the ,tcp:-..''
Rohles ...aid.
Soml' sluLknh don '1 appreciate the
attitude of ;1 protC,,nr. Sherr: King.
42. liheral :-.tudie~. felt tha\ one nfher
profcs~or" thi.., :-.en1cstc-r didn·t treat
the ,tudcnt:-. appropriate!:. :ind s;he
ren1arked that the professor didn't
seem to regard the students as adults.
King also '>aid that the profess;or\
syllabu:-. v.as confu..,Jng. She dropped
that particular profl.:',sor"s class.
Jason Ochoa. 26. computer studies. found that his :--chedule conflicted with hi.., rclation,hip.., with family
and friends.
Jonathan Pineda. 21. undeclared.
conceded that he ,imply couldn't
commit hin1self to '-Orne classes and
dropped . .'\le, St'rrano. 19. hheral
studies. realized that an English class
thaf he was taking this semester con~
flicted \\'ith other clas:"les. and :,o he
dropped the English.
.. l "'as in the 'wTong anthropology
class." said Jeff Hall. 2 L journalism
major. ··1 \i,.a, in ph: sical anthropology. and l J:ctual!y needed to take
cultural anthropology.'·
Hall ad111ined he preferred v.orking. He aho marveled at ho\,. thinned
out the BC campus had become and
noted that the Free Speech area earlier in the spring semester was packed
with socializing students. That area
is nov.· barely dotted "'ith fe\\·er than
a handful of student,;, he said.
··studenb didn ·1 just drop classes;
they dropped out." Hall said.

Smaller
Career
Day on

campus
• BC's 200) Career Day
considered a success even
though the number of
attending organizations was
cut inbalf.
By SEGGAN MOORE
semoore@bakersfteldcollege.edu

Rip staff writer
Bakersfield College's annual Career Day took place on April I and
was hosted by BC's Job Placement
department and the Kem County
Broadcasters Association.
Job
Development
Specialist
Meghan Holland said the day was an
overall success.
"It went good. But it was a little
smaller than last year. We had about
half of the employers," Holland explained.
In 2008, Career Day hosted 140
businesses that had job openings or
information on career opportunities.
This year, only 70 businesses were
able to participate in the yearly event
due to the ongoing economic down-

GREGORY D. COOK/THE RIP

BC students browse the career offerings of the 70 businesses taking part in Bakersfield
College's annual Career Day event April 1.
fall.
Holland said that there were 96 job
interviews.
Many employers are looking to fill
positions or are there to give students
the information they need to work
toward a career with a certain company.
"They fill most of their jobs," Hol-

land said, "It's always successful for
them."
Unlike previous years, Career Day
took place outside the Campus Center and within the Fireside Room and
the cafeteria.
Due to a construction hole in the
Campus Center, the vendors did not
have the opportunity to be under the

av.;ning that the area pro\'ide:-..
There \\·as talk about n1oving the
event outside. and Holland said that
the weather \Vas nice enough for the
employers to stay outside.
Even though there "'ere fe\\·er
businesses. Holland v.'as satisfied
"·ith Career DaJ ... TI1e da: v.a.., ,uccessful." Holland "aid.

I'
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Eclectic BC art exhibit

Men finish first,
head to WSC final

By KATHERINE J. WHITE
kwhite@bc.cc.ca.us
Copy editor
"Queer," says the placanl for the
sculpture of several boxes of puzzle
pieces stacked one on top of the other with multicolored pencils within
each.
"Troubled Egg," reads a placard
near a huge egg that seems to be suffering from a fragmented, shattered
psyche.
"Choose Life." reads a placard near
a car exhaust-sized spent cigarette.
These displays were all a part of
Bakersfield College's "Art Student
Exhibition: 2009" held in the Wylie
and May Louise Jones Gallery located in BC's Grace Van Dyke Bird
Library. The exhibit will run April
16-May 7. The gallery is open Monday through Thursday from 1 p.m-7
p.m.
According to Janeen Villalon, BC
art student, who designed the sculpture "Queer," by forcing the observer
to peer deeply into the puzzle boxes
to perceive the multi-colored pencils.
the work will cause the observer to
probe more deeply into the human
psyche.
Villaion said that her work is
meant to cause people to look beyond mere appearances and the surface of things.
"It goes against superficiality and
makes people look into what people
really are. Hence. the title "Queer:··
Villaion said.
"Troubled Egg." a sculpture by
Nebon Gutierrez, 19. BC art major,
consists of thousands of glued broken eggshells. The sculpture was
initially meant to be some type of
testament against alcohol abuse, but
Nelson said that as he worl<ed on the
piece. it took on a different meaning
connected with the egg itself.
"It's like a baby that's troubled,"
Gutierrez said.
Of Elvia Pequeno's sculpture
"Choose Life," art reception attendee Edwin Munguia, 18, East High
School senior, said that the sculpture
reminded him of his personal need to

By TAYLOR M. GOMBOS
tgombos@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Photo editor

LIZ CLARKE I THE RIP

Father Mike holds a mass at Cesar Chavez Park on April 4.

CELEBRATION: UFW activist honored in park
Continued from Page 1
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James Jasper takes a look at Janeen Villaion's work at the
Bakersfield College Student Exhibit in Jones Gallery April 16.
stop smoking.
In addition to these sculptures,
there were displa) :-. of bulging-eyed
dendrites, dripping balls of alien
lights, "Yield" signs warning of deaf
children cro~sing and a figure r:i~ing from the ashes of hi~ pm.t via a
pewter funeral urn while spewing
typed maxims. All were rendered in
sculptures and dra\.\.'ingc;. as well as
photographs. Some displays were
more sedate than others according
to attendees. Such old-school displays include Don Pritchard's drawing of a twist of autumn leaves titled
..Leaves."
Most displays Y.'ere originally as-

signed projects for an classes. Leila
Kravarik, 40, BC liberal arts major.
painted her work "Chillin ... for Ruth
Santee ·s art class. The exercise was
to go from big to small, and Kravarik \ seated jcans-,"'earing figure
has monstrously huge legs and a tiny,
fading head.
"He seems to be in motion .... Kravarik said of her figure. "Maybe it
says something about me."
"I liked the black and white photographs the best," said Guillermo
Martinez, 31, deliveryman for Mission Foods in Bakersfield.
"They're good." said Dennis Ullrich, 46, self-employed contractor.

cause of the buses and cars trying to
enter into the 40 ..\cres.
Though the event was free, many
complained about the parking being
$5 ...We got a Int of heat because of
the charge;· said Robert Murillo. 49.
.. We are using this money to pay the
bands and security:· Loc:al elen1entary schoob performed traditional
folkloric dances for the public. Small
booths and vendors like La Campesi-

na. Azteca America, Costco. Dolores
Huerta Foundation. Tacos al 'laquero
and even Planned Parenthood made
an appearance. In the year 2008. the
bands and people v.'ere not as hig
like this year's event. Band.s like La
J\jueva Rebelion. Los Buitre".i, Los
Insuperables. and Duelo performed
at the event. But a Delano resident.
rnu:,,,ician and fam1 v,.-orker v.as starting out in thh event. Jose Benjamin
Fajardo came to perfom1 and intro~

duce his music to the public."One of
the main problems we have (as farm
"·orkers l is that we don't get very
high v.-·ages and everything is more
costly;· said Fajardo.
During the mas~. march. and the
event. President Obama was mentioned and was supported by the
puhlic. "\\te hope that thi-; current
pre~ident could help pass a fair legalization for our families," Fajardo
~aid.

They speak their minds
Rosemary Miller (right)
and Alicia Hernande: hold
signs during the Tea Party
protest on April 15.

"I could help any student about
career. academic, probation, counseling. employment services," said
Quintanilla.
On May 18, a new internship program will be offered to BC students.
In order to get more information on
this internship program, students
must ask for an infonnational pamphlet from Quintanilla.
In September of 2008, the students
were able to get this extra help from
Quintanilla and her student assistant,
Jason Ochoa, computer science major. "! usually help students by updating them into a new semester, find
classes, navigate through eureka Web
site," said Ochoa. "It started out slow,
but as more students found out about

us, it gave us something to do.''
On average, the attendance in the
fall semester was 21 students per
month, but now there are 23 students
a week. "Counselors have been very
helpful," said Quintanilla. "When the
counselors can't take anyone else.
they would send them here ...
As the semester progressed. Quintanilla asked faculty to mention
about the extra help to their class.
Flier,; have also been posted in the IT
building.
"We see a lot of IT students because we are located here," said
Quintanilla.
Marysela Alvarez. undeclared major, has recently visited Quintanilla
during her availability hours. "I'm
undeclared. she told me it was OK

Photos by David Karnowski
I The Rip

By BRITANI AWSON

At the beginning of this year, the
Legislative Analyst Office drew a
proposal to cut physical education
classes in community colleges in
CaliforniaThe LAO recommended
that the slale pay community colleges the smaller non-<:redit amount fur
P.E. classes. llp'ciatizrd P.E. dasses

such as football courses and a few
other enrichment courses, according to Doog Hoagland, a reporter for
the Fresno Bee. This proposal would
save the stateof California up to $120
million.Even though the state may
see this as a positive, many community college professors and students
see the proposal as an awful idea.
. W'tth the passing of this proposal
many P.E. teacheis are either going to
n,ceive huge salary cuts or lose their

By JIMMY D. LAURENT

and that was a huge sense of relief,"
said Alvarez. ''Now she gave me
a clear view. I got some considerations
According to Alvarez, Quintanilla
has been attentive and comfortable to
talk to. "She has given me clear answers and ideas for my major," said
Alvarez. "I want to major in criminal
justice or psychology."
Students can visit Quintanilla on
a first-come-first-serve basis, but the
waiting line is not so long. Students
may contact her by e-maiJ at cquint
an@bakersfieldcollege.edu for more
information.
"If students want to see me, I will
be here and be willing to help. I invite
students to the IT building, come by
and say 'hi' to me," said Quintanilla.

jobs completely, and the students will
miss out on their exercise time.
In many P.E. classes at Bakersfield
College the students and teachers
wrote letttts to the board begging
them to not pass the proposal made
by the LAO but just a few weeks
later the proposal was passed.Many
teachers' class schedules were either
cut in half or dropped ahogether.Mrs.
Eve-lyne Thomas, modem, bllllel
and jazz dance insttuctor at BC, said.

"My ballet and modem dance cillsses
were all dropped, and my jazz dance
classes were cut in half_ Instead of
having four jazz classes, now I only
have two. AJI of my dance classes are
beneficial to the students, and none
of them should have been cut, but I
am just glad that I still have a job."
With the cuts, many students don't
appreciate not being able to enroll in
the P.E. class of their choice.
Elizabeth Onega, music major,

BCALERT: Students to gettext, voicemaitwamings
Continued from Page 1
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tion will be used: voice messages
to home phones, work phones, cell
phones and e-mails. Text messages to
cell phones, PDAs, netwmked digital
signage and other text devices. Text
messages to e-mail. Messages to
TTY(fDD receiving devices for the
hearing impaired.
An announcement was made on

April 21 to BC. Fliers and e-mails
will be distributed with more information about the program. According to a press release "The recent
onset of emergency situations - from
natural disasters to health scares to
the threats of violence - sheds light
on the fact that we must always be
fully prepared." said Greg Chamberlain, president of BC. Joann Clark,

dent. SOQillm), ti • lii.. g ~
counsel, legislative liaison, and activilles Jiaiso!t. For questions, email

sgaelectioos@~

class I want because they are only
three times being offered instead the
usual six."
While the students and teachers who are affected by this are not
happy about the proposal, those who
don't teach or take P.E. classes really
don't care about the outcome.
Elaine Brown, an engineering major, expressed, "I have never really

liked P.E., so I think that this was a
good idea, but I still feel bad for the
teachers who lose their job."
BC wasn't the only community
college that has experienced cuts in
the P.E. departmenL Schools such as
Fresno City College have as well.
This proposal made by the LAO
may have saved the state over a $100
million, but it has taken jobs away
from teachers and useful classes
from students.

DO IT LEGALLY UiDER CAL!FOIL'l,IA STATE L\ W. PROP. 215 (HS 11362.5)

West Coast Evaluations
2421 HALEY ST-. SUITE #420. BAKERSFIELD, CA 93305

"GRAND OPENING"

,-·· :.~;,!

h~lp fill·various positions

said, "Now that the proposal has been
passed I can't even get into the yoga

MEDICAL MARIJUANA EVALUATIONS

director of Information and Development at Cerro Coso, said that they
might get emergency messages because of the earthquakes that are in
the area. Clark is in charge of their
CCAJert system at CC, and Chiang
is in charge of the BCAJert system.
"CCAlert is a fantastic idea and service for students. It's a fast and efficient way to communicate."

-- -~!

Tennis players a hit for
their respective teams
jimmydlaurent@.ao/.con1
Rip staff writer

Unpopular proposal to cut P.E. classes at BC passed
ballison@bakersfteldcollege.etb,
Rip staff writer
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Bakersfield College tennis player Katie O'Leary hits the ball in practice April 2. O'Leary
has advacned to the second round of the Western State Conference playoffs.

O'Lear_v.
Wetterholnz lead
their tean1s

ADVISING: Students can get evening counseling
Continued from Page 1
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Call TODAY for an APPOINTMENT!
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1be season is officially over
for the men·s and \\'Omen's tennis teams. Although \ean1 play is
finished, some players ha\"e advanced to the second round of the
individual playoffs.
A couple of the top players
from the men's and women"s tennis teams are in their final season
with BC. Neal \Vetterhohn and
Katie O'Leary have shined this
season for the Renegades and are
both trying to end on a high note.
Both Wetterholm and O'Leary
have advanced to the second
round of the \\i'estem Conference
individual playoffs. O'Leary will
play a singles match while Wetterholm will play with teammate
Kevin Lott in a doubles match.
The women advanced to the
Dual Match Playoffs for the second straight season. They were
defeated by Palomar 5-2 in the
first round April 14. The match
took five and a half hours to complete due to two rain delays and
drying of courts. The match \Vas
completed at approximately 7:30
p.m.
Palomar·s overall record \vac.,
14-2 with an 11-1 conference record.
Bakersfield went 13-6 overall
and 9-3 in the cmference.
"We 're really pleased to have
gouen in for the second year in a
row," said head coach Gene Lundquist.
Katie O'Leary has had a magnificent end lo her 2009 season.
She has played in between the
Dickerson twins for most of the
season but has really shown that
she is the team's leader toward
this final stretch.
O'Leary, a 2006 graduate of
Highland High School, started
playing tennis in her freshman
year.
"My friend was going out for
the team and told me that I should
go out, too, and be on the tennis team with her, and I was like
'OK,"' said O'Leary.
Now. seven year~ later. she is
ripping it up for the Renegades
week in and week out.
According to her coach. Gene
Lundquist, she is "peaking·· right
now and has been "crushing·· everyone.
The numbers don't lie.
O'Leary continues to extend
her singles winning streak, v,hich
is now at 10 matches.
But tennis might not he in
O'Leary's future.
She plans on attending Cal Poly

The Bakersfield College men's
golf team shot a 374 to finish in first
place at a Western State Conference
tournament at Robinson Ranch Golf
Oub in Santa Clarita on April 15.
'The Renegades performed like
I thought they could. This is what
we've been looking for," BC coach
Larry Cook said.
"I'm proud of the boys. They
played exceptionally well in very
difficult conditions. We're looking
forward to the playoffs. Bring' em.
We're ready."
Santa Barnara shot a score of 382
to finish second, and Ventura College
shot a 386 to finish third, while Citrus
College shot a 388 to finish fourth.
The low round of the day was shot
by Steve Whoolery of Citrus who
shot a 67.
For the Renegades. Chris McCracken shot a 73 to tie for third
while Jacob Booth shot a 74 to tie for
fifth.
Additionally for BC. Tavares
Triplett shot a 75. Nick Vallejo and
Blake Brown both shot a 76, and

Kirk Harper shot a 78.
The Renegades also shot a 374
as they finished in second place at
a tournament at Rio Bravo Country
Oub in Bakersfield on April 13.
Ventura won the tournament overall by shooting a 372. while Santa
Barbara, who shot a 380 finished
third, and Citrus finished fourth by
shooting a 382.
..We 're gaining confidence. We
thought we "'ere going to play a little
better than we did:· Cook said about
the home tournament.
"Our program and our training is
set up for us to cotnpete at the end
of the season. Nothing ha-; changed.
We 're supposed to be good now. We
like our style right now."
Cook felt that the playing on the
home course helped, but that his team
expected a slightly better result.
''We actually shoot a lot better than
that number (374) at home. A lot of
times the home course is the toughest
place to host v,.-ith the added pressure
to play wen:· he said.
In the home tournament. the Jov..'
round of the day of 3 under v.·as ~hot
by Andrev.· Perez of Santa Barbara
and Alton Anderson from Ventura.
For BC. Vallejo shot a l under par

71 to finish in fourth place overall.
while Brown shot a 74.
Also for the Renegades. McCracken and Harper each shot a score of
75_ while Booth shot a 79. Triplett
chipped in shooting a score of 82.
The Renegades shot a 389 to tini'.',h
in third place at a \VSC touman1ent at
Glendora Country Club on April 9.
The Renegades technicall) tied for
second place but V..'ere av. arded third
after losing a card off v,:ith \'entura.
In the tournan1ent. \1cCracken and
Booth both shot a 77 while Vallejo
shot a 78.
Also for the Renegades. Harper
shot an 82, while Triplett shot ar 85.
Vallejo shot a 75 to tie for fifth as
BC finished fourth at a conference
tournament in Ventura A.pril 6.
Additional stats for the tournament in Ventura: Brov.·n shot a 76 to
tie for eighth, and J-larper ... hot a 79.
McCracken and Borith hoth ~hot an
81. v.:hile teamn1a1e ri.1att Bi!lin~ton
\hot an 83.
The Renegades' next touman1ent
\\:ill be a 36-holc conference chan1pionship in .A..ITU) ti Grande on :\pnl
27. The \\'inner of the cnnference
championship "·ill recci, c an automatic bid to the state pla) ufls.
1

Swimmer
looks
ahead to
the future
By LEIA MINCH
lminch@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Features editor
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BC men's tennis player Neal Wetterholm hits the ball at in
practice. Wetterholm has been No. 1 on the team all season.
and studying nutrition.
Whatever O'Leary decides to do,
Lundquist said that she, along with
the other players who are leaving,
will be deeply missed, not just for
their contribution to the team's winning. but for their leadership on and
off the court.
The men won their final regular
season match against Allan Hancock in Santa Maria back on April
2. The Renegades cruised to an 8-1
victory.
With the 2009 season coming to
a close, men's head coach Regina
Csibi-Krueger is looking forward
to next year.
"I have only two freshmen, Kevin Lott and Matt Booth returning
for next season. We are looting at
a couple new ~ t s " said Csibi-

Krueger.

played all four years for Ridgeview.
He first started playing tennis at
age 12 but didn't gel serious with
his game until his freshman year of
high school.
Wenerholm is weighing his options right now when it comes to
school and tennis. He is looking at
a couple of universities but is not
sure that he will continue in his collegiate teonis career.
"I am thinking about majoring in
engineering. Division I teonis is really tough. so I'd really have to bear
down and focus on my game," he
sai<L "I would like to play at a fouryear, though. It'd be really cool."
Aside from tennis, Wettemolm
also plays the drums in his band.
He hopes to play a couple shows
around this summer.
Among 1hose bving BC are
some of the top players for each
team including Shabrena and

Wetterllolm bas been the No. I
player all of last season and this
season, yet hedoesn't fi!el OIIICh . ~ D i e ~ ~ ~
negative pressure from being the O'Leary.
top player. 'Tm used to being in
Lundquist is sad to see his top 3
that position. It's good. I know I leave but is confident in the rest of
have to really be a role model for his team.
the guys on the team, especially the
"Our 4, 5, 6, and 7 ranked playones in their first year. I help them ers are virtually the same," said
\Vith their game," said Wetterllohn.
Lundquist. "They just happen to
As the No. I, Wetterholm has be in that order and even though it
had to face some of the best players is an individual sport, we play as a
in the conference.
ream:· The women have relied on
"I feel really bad ifl lose because their teamwork to rally back from
I'm playing the top guy. I don't want a couple deficits this season. Lunto let the team down," he said.
dquist saw the impact that had on
All in all, Wetterholm is pleased the scoreboard.
\\"ith his BC career.
"A win at number 6 is virtually
'Tm happy. It was really good the same as a win at number 1,"
to play at the college level. I got said Lundquist.
to play against the great players in
The 2009 season was filled with
California, v.rhich made me better." ups and downs for the Renegades.
Wenerholm graduated from Rid- The women went on streaks while
geview High School in 2007. He the men pulled off victories.

Since she was eight years old,
Allison Duran has been swimming
competitively. The 19-year-old biology major has come a long way in
the past 11 years, though.
"My parents put us kids into all
kinds of sports, and swimming was
the only thing I was good at, so it
stuck," she said.
She has remained dedicated to the
sport despite the frequent practices.
Duran said that swimming is very
clema1ding, and a lot of people quit
the team because they were unable
to balance school. work and swim-

ming.
'"We practice Monday though Saturday and twice a day on Mondays.
Tuesdays and Tltmsdays," she said.
"It's very difficult to try and work
school with swimming, and it gets
frustrating at times, but it's worth it."
According to Duran, she places
first or second in her main events
every meet, and her achievements
have earned her a place on the University of Hawaii's swimming team
next fall.
"I'm definitely looking forward to
swilnling for a Division I college
next year, and I want to go as far as
I can willl it. I want to go to nationals and compete with higher- ranking
swimmers.""
Head swimming coach Charlie
Pike said that Duran is such a good
swimmer because "she has the
swimmer's body type and is ve,y
fast underwak7. She has a very good
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Allison Duran competes in the women's 100-yard backstroke
March 13. Duran finished second in the backstroke April 17.
streamline and kick outs ... She is a
typical S\\:immer, does all the work
and made all the practices, things that
make to better tools for success ...
Duran, who races in the 200 individual medley and the 50 and 100
backstroke, has qualified for state in
aD of her events as well as the 800
free relay, which begins the weekend
of April 23. If she does well, she may
receive a scholarship for swimming.
Duran said that she is not a competitive personal naturally, and that
her sisters are her biggest support
and help to her out of the pool
"My sisters arc always bying to
help and encourage me and tell me

new ways to be confident in myself:·
she said. "'They alv,.:ays help me:·
Pike said that he v,;ould "love to see
her v..·in the state lltlc. She \l,'a.; close
last year, and she has definitely put in
the work and the effort and already
beat her times from last year.
"I love swimming and will continue it all my life. I've always loved
sports, and since I first began swimming, I have loved the atmosphere
and all of the people I have met. It's
so much fun, and I love being involved .. .it's something I've always
done, and I don't even think about it
anymore. It's such a huge, important
part of my life,;, she said.

BC swim teams finishfourth in meet
By VINCENT PEREZ
vinperez@bakersfteldcollege.etb,
Sports editor
Bakersfield College hosted the
swimming Western State Conference
Championships April 16-18, and BC
men and women both finished fourth
place out of eight teams.
BC standout Allison Duran was
the only Renegade who qualified for
state championship as she finished
second in all her individual events:
100-yard backstroke (l:00.66), 50yard backstroke (28.42) and 200yard individual medley (2:15.09).
Duran also helped win the women's 400-yard medley relay with
teammates Haley Wren, Katherine
James and Sara Brady. The BC women finished with a time of 4:18.9.8.

Wren finished third in the I 00
breast stroke (I: 14. 77) and fifth in
the 50 breast (34-36)
For the BC men, Chris Ponec
finished third in the 1650 (17:20),
and Matt McDonnell finished fifth
(18:20.58).
Ponec also finished fifth in the 500
freestyle and fifth in the 400 individual medley.
"I think we did a great job for having six girls and nine boys on our
team." said coach Charlie Pike. "We
had fourth place finishes in both,
which is the top half of our conference. I'm happy with thaL The kids
really stepped it up and did really
wen:·
Duran \vill swim in the 50 and
100-yard backstroke events and the
200-yard individual medley at the

2009 California Community College
Athletic Association Swim & Dive
Championships April 23-25 at Belmont Plaza in Long Beach.
Pike said about her chances of
winning at state, "She still has a shol
at it. She's in there in the top eight
going into the state meet."
Pike reflected on the sea<;on. "I'm
sure most of the kids are leaving on a
positive note. All the kids swam "'ell
at conference and dropped times so
that's a good way to end a sea-;on."
Pike added about next year's S"'iinming season, "I've heard from a
lot of high school kids right now.
I'm shooting for bigger numbers
next year, especially for a meet like
[Western State] conference. rm kind
of excited. We 're heading in the right
dirtx'tion for S-U-Te:·
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Basque is great
By SEGGAN MOORE
senwore@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

By TAYLOR M. GOMBOS
tgombos@bakersjieldcollege.edu
Photo editor
Sheikh Yusuf Estes, a former Islamic minister, was the keynote spe~r
at an event called "Islam Exposed." which was held at the Beale Memonal
Library on April 4. The event was put on by the Islamic Shoura Council of
Bakersfield. Emad Merza, the community speaker for the Shoura Council,
estimated there are around 5,000 Muslims in Kem County. Merza added
that at the council's annual Muslim celebrations, over 1,000 people show
up. According to islamicinvitatio~c~ntre.com the Muslims h~ve six articles of faith: God, Angels, The D1vme Decree, Prophets, Scnptures, and
Judgment Day. Estes started off by saying a phrase tn the Middle Eastern
language.
.
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Estes talked about the word "Islam"' and what it"s true meanmg really
is. "'In my studies. when I first got involved. I found that this word (Islam)
was actually the key to helping me and everybody else understand where
the v.'ord come~ from. lf vou ask a MusHm what's Islam. they wtll tell you
it means peace."' he said.
.
In the ques.tion~and-ans\ver period that follov.,ed his l~ture. Estes addressed t\Jl,'O comn1on misconceptions/question'> that .A..menca?s may h~ve
about the I,lanii . . people and the belief of Islam. The first ~1sconcept1on
that Este'> addressed \.Vas whether Muslin1 \.von1en are requtred to wear a
hijah. v.·hich is a head co\·cr that ~1usli~ v.·o~en use. _.
._
.
··Toe, 1v.un1cn) ne,cr have to v.·ear il (a huJahl unless there 1s a man tn
_.
the hou'.se \\-·ho is not suppo..,ed to see her beauty." Estes said. _
According to reading.islam.con1 ··Toe first reason _for w~anng h1;ah,
then. is that it is a con1mand from God. Religious ~1ushms - hke any other
religiou~ people helonging to any revealed religion - don't feel comfonable in deliberately disobeying God~··
.
Another misconception that Estes addressed is v.·heth~r Mush~s have
to grov.' beards. '"Nol all !\--1uslims have to grov.· beards. Estes sa.Id. and

TAYLOR M. GOMBOS I THE RIP

Sheikh Yusuf Estes at Beale Memorial Library on April 4.
then joked, ·'Ladies don "t have to. For me. that bothers me a lot when a
women's beard is a lot bigger than mine. Men don "t gro"'' beards: \.\ c say
Allah grows beards."Estes. who is originally fron1 Texa, but li\'e~ no"· in
Vrrginia, goes around to different places and tell!> people everything. they
may want to know about Islam. Anyone \1...-anting t~ learn rn~ about Islam
can go to WW\.\.'.searchforislarn.com to find more 1nfonnat1on.

My whole life, I have been a fan
of Basque food. Any family get-together or birthday. Wool Growers has
always been the place of interesL
Many local residents have already
discovered this sometimes unknown
jewel of our city. Lunch. ~~er or
just to grab some drinks. this is definitely the place to be.
Basque food can be described_ as
a country-French food. The region
around southern France and northern Spain is where the food was
originally derived. Typically, Basque
food has more of a fish content when
eaten in Spain at the coastJine.
In I 954, Mayie and J.B. Maitia
opened their own Basque restaur~t.
after working at other local eatenes,
Pvrenees and Noriega's. To this day,
Mayie and her children Jenny and
Daniel are still running the business.
Jennv Maitia-Poncetta. co-ov.'ner
and m~ager of Wool Grov.·ers. explains the family restaurant as a
unique. fun place to lx.
"'There\ local people. a local presence; it's a fun atmosphere:· MaitiaPoncena ~aid ... It"'.'. 1nore of a social
gathering."
J.B. Maitia ":as a sheepherder.
hence the name Wool Growers. ·ro
keep in the spirit. the family specialty is lamb. Maitia-Poncetta said th~t
her favorite menu item is the Ox Tail
Stew and the Shrimp Scampi.

Bakersfield
College's
dance
teacher Eve-lyne Thomas owns her
own dance studio that offers Zumba
classes for everyone. This is one of
the new classes added to the Eve-leen

Dance Studio. which is located at
120 I 20th Street Suite B across from
the Downtown Elementary School.
In this class, which is taught by L.A.
certified instructor Mallory Gary, the
students dance to their new bodies.
Many take this class to stay in shape,
others take the class to become fit.
and others attend to make up absenc-

es in her BC dance classes.
The Zumba class has been guaranteed by Thomas to make the dancers
sweat. The unique Latin dance steps
are designed to give the dancers a
workout Even those who had done
Latin dancing before were surprised
at how much more they perspired
during the class.

Monica Rangle, a dancer in the
Zumba class, said, ..I have taken salsa classes before. and I thought l bad
worked up a sweat, but this class has
definitely made me sweat.''
This class also gave many of its
dancers exposure to a different type
of dance that they weren't used to.
Rayna . Smith. another Zumba

dancer. said. "With my dancing background, I have seen so many dances,
but never have I seen a Latin dance
like this one. I love it!"'
The Eve-leen Dance Studio has
deftnitely given the public hope in
dancing their way toward a fitter
body.
"This class has helped me to be-

&itor's note: 8attle of the

sexes pits both genders against

each other. Achalenge wiR be
made testing them physicaNy.
emotionally and mentally.

Featuring:
V~g~tm"IID eht1/1;ng~

Lunch and dinner is served with
the set-up, which is Basque soup
wi_th pink beans and hot salsa. salad,
marinated tomatoes, pickled tongue,
fries, spaghetti, and a vegetable. The
lunch menu includes a special of the
day and sandwiches. Dinner comes
with the set-up and a choice of meat.
My personal favorite is the soup and

pickled tongue. 1be entire menu is
family recipes including some things
that Mayie and J.B. have leamed
from working at other restaurants.

From the menu, to the location,
everything about Wool Growers is
local, family and makes you feel at
home. Mayie said that she has seen

up to five generations of families
come to the restaurant. Three of the
cooks have been there for over 30
years, and numerous waitresses have
been at Wool Growers for 20 years.
Maitia-Poncena plans to keep her
parents· tradition alive and well.
""Some people want me to change
by doing things different," MaitiaPoncena . . aid. ··But \\.'e 'd lose our
ambience and old-time Bakersfield:·
Although it may not be located
in metro Bakersfield. it's all about
keeping the tradition.
"This i:-. v.·here my parents started,
and I v.'ant to keep it here:' ~1aitiaPoncena said.
W(X)i Grower.,,. is open f\..1onday
through Saturday" from 11 :JO a.m.
to 2 p.m. for lun1..-h and 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. for dinner. They are located at
620 E. 19th St. Reservations can be
made by call mg 327-9584.

Zumba dance classes offer a fun way to get into shape through Latin movements
By BRITANI AWSON
bal/i son@bakersjie ldcol lege .edu
Rip staff writer
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come a healthier person through
dance." said Wilma Adams, a dancer
in the Zumba class.
Thomas says. if you would like to
atlend a Zumba class, which is offered Mondays from 6 to 7 p.m., you
will dance your way to a fitter shape
through unique Latin movements and
rhythms. EnrolJ at the studio.

Meat eaters take on a week with no meat
By BRITANI ALLISON
ballison@bakersfteldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

french fries. corn chips and carrot cake.
The first day \\.'as extremely challenging because every
Monday at my house is considered pizza night. While
ordering my pizza, I V.'anted so badly to order the usual
The Battle of the SeXes challenge this edition v.·as for a large meat lover's pizza and a two-liter Coca Cola. but I
meat lover to become a vegetarian for an entire v.'eek.
stayed strong and ordered a medium cheese pizza with
The rules were for one lucky male and female to not olives and mushrooms.
Although I didn't get the pizza that my heart so deconsume any meat such as chicken, beef. pork or any type
of seafood. This was definitely something that would be a sired. the cheesy pizza smothered in mushroom and olhard batt]e for me to conquer.
ives wasn't that bad.
Not being able to eat meat for a week was so difficult
The next day wasn't a~ challenging, but it wasn't a
for me, but I came up with a plan. I decided that I \vould walk in the park. either. At lunchtime. v,hen I'm at work.
replace all of my meat with vegetables and fruit. The bad I ah.vays go to Carl\ Jr. and order a Double Western Bathing about this plan was that I absolutely hate vegeta- con Cheeseburger with Criss Cut fries and a small vables. So I decided that my vegetable intake would include nilla milkshake. However. this Tuesday. I ordered Criss
Cut fries as my vegetables. a strawberry cheesecake as
my fruit and a small Dr. Pepper. For dinner that night,
I ate some Chili Cheese Fritos and to counter the soda I
had for lunch. 1 drank a &la,s of len1onadc.
Wednesday \\:as a linlc bit bener than the t\\'O day~
before lxL'dU~e I had danLT rehcar~al fron1 10 a.m. until
3 p.m .. so I onl: ate a chocolatL' chip granola bar. and I
drank l\\O bottle, of v.·:.ner so n1eat really \\·asn"t on my
n1lnd. That night I \\·a, :-.o exhau:-.ted. I didn ·1 even bother
eating dinner.
On ·rhur..,Jay. all I could thin!,,. of eating \\·as a deliciou, hamburger fro1n John's Burger. hut I rcsi-.ted temptation. and I ate a . . 1ra\.\-tll.'rry milkshakl." and carrot cake.
It ,va,n't a" g.0<..xi a:-. an avocado burger from John\. hut it
v.·a, a meal. Dinner consisted of a hag of Ranch Doritos.
four cupcakl's and grape soda.
That Friday I v.'a:-. kind of sick of eating: junk food. and
I decided to go on the lntemel and find a good healthy
vegetarian meal. So I looked and looked and finally found
a meal that di<ln 't consist of tofu and meat substitutes..
Dinner for Frida) v...·a"' a spinach and ricotta Ja..,agna. This
dish tasted amazing. There was no meat, but it was actually. to my surprise, really good. I am very happy that
this challenge is over. and I am proud of myself for not
eating meat for five days. but I think if I had gone without meat one more day, I would have started having meat
ithdrawals. Now that the challenge is complete, I have
taken a betler look at my food consumption and decided
that from this moment on. I will start eating healthier and
bring my meat consumption from all day everyday to
DAVID KARNOWSKI I THE RIP
maybe three times a v. eek.
1
\.\

Britani Allison eats her leftover salad.

1

By MANUEL MORFIN
1nn101fin@·bakersfieldcollege.edu

Rip staff writer

had some mashed potatoes and a salad. I began hating this
challenge. but I had made it for four days, and I wanted to
finish it up. That night we w·ent to a party, and the beverages made me forget about my ne\\ obsession: meat.
On Thursday. Friday and Samrday before Easter Sunday, I usually don ·1 eat meat anyv.'ay as part of the tradition of the Catholic religion. On those days I ate basically
cereal. pancakes. salads, lots of fruits and chocolate. My
appetite decreased. and I V.'asn't enjoying eating.
I made it. But I sv.·ear. I \.vill never attempt to do it again.
My respect for vegetarians has increased enormously. 1
can't imagine what those guys eat. There was a positive
thing from the challenge: I lost a couple of pounds.
On Easter Sunday. happiness returned to my stomach,
and my appetite v.:as resurrected.
1

No meat for a \.veek. When I heard the challenge. I
thought it wouldn"t be so bad. After all. I v.·as sure this
Mexican carnivore could go for seven days without tacos.
came asada and all those delicious dishes that I love.
It is important to mention that w·hen I accepted this
challenge. I didn "t realize that it would fall right on spring
break. Instead of choosing my favorites foods during my
vacation. I had to be looking for options to avoid eating
meat, and that v.·asn 't fun.
I started the week on April 5. That day I had a banana
shake for breakfast. I spent the morning working. and for
lunch I v.·as craving Chinese food. I went to Panda ExpresS and ordered some chow mein and a veggie roll. I
have to admit that I \\'as really tempted to have some orange chicken. :-.o I took 111) food to go. For dinner. I had
so1ne cereal v.·ith fresh sliced strav.·bcrries. That night I
drove to Lo, A. ngele\. I v..-a . . :-.o hungr). it v.·as hard falling
asleep.
Monday. I \\.'okc up and ju,t had ~,ime coffee. I \.l.t'nt
to pick up my girlfriend. and v.e headed to Santa Barbara v. here v,.'t:" spent the next four da) "- \\ihen v..·c arrived
in Santa Barbara. I v.·as starving. My E'.irlfricnJ \~·anted a
burger. so v,;c stop~d at this place called The l{abiL
Luckil~. they serve veggie burger ..... I had nevl'r had a
veggie burger before. and I really likl-"d it. For dinner ,\e
ordered pizza. and I had to eat my plain pizza v.hilc ffi)
girlfriend had her pepperoni pizza and made fun of 1ne.
On Tuesday, I had orange juice and cereal for breakfast. Later. we headed to the beach. My girlfriend fixed
some sandwiches, and this time 1 wa.; complaining ahout
the food. I didn't enjoy my sand\.\ich ,.vith n1ayo. lettuce.
avocado and tomato. It felt like I \.\ as eating nothing. l'hat
day I kept snacking on fruits and chocolate bars. and for
dinner I had some pasta.
By Wednesday, I was frustrated and almost gave up. We
went to Denny's for breakfast. Everything looked so good
except the veggie-cheese omelette, and that's v.-·hat I had.
I nied to eat it, but rm not an egg fan. and I really hate
cooked vegetables.
I drank my orange juice and coffee, and that was basically my breakfast. For lunch I was craving anything with
a piece of meat. I felt like I could eat a cow. But instead, I
1
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Manuel Morfin munches on a veggie burger.

Ready to become a

Registered Nurse?
Take the next step toward an exciting career!
San Joaquin Valley College has developed an exciting new
program to help you prepare to become a Registered Nurse.

Earn your A.S. Degree in just four 20-week terms!

Program Benefits:
• Guaranteed class schedule
• All nursing courses completed in four 20-week terms
• Graduates earn their A.S. Degree and are eligible to take
the NCLEX-RN exam for licensure

SJVC's RN Program is approved by the
California Board of Registered Nursing (BRN)
and is WASC accredited.

Call today to speak
to an admissions advisor!

San Joaquin Valley College· sjvc.edu

Visalia Campus
8400 W. Mineral King

866.314.4695

San Joaquin Valley College is accredited by the Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges of the Western Association of Schools and Coileges 10 Commercial Blvd.,
Suite 204, Novato, CA 94949, (415)506-0234, an institutionai accrediting body recognized by the Council for Higher Education Accreditation and the U.S. Department of Education.
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Luxurious lives not fit for recession
• As the effects of the
recession take hold on
the American populace,
comfort is to be found in
simplifying one's life.
With the March 2009 national unemployment rate at 8.5 percent. there is plenty

of reason to worry about one ·s financial future. As everyone's financial situation appears to be looking more grim by the day,
it is important to approach these hardships
with a proper mindset.
Having to deal with the extremes of worrying about job security and the ability to
pay this month's rent, there is a demand on
our government to do away with this inconvenience.
Unhappy citizens say President Obama
has not done his job because the economy
has not been fixed in the beginning stages
of his presidency.
This demand for instant gratification is
the core reason for our feelings of disparity
and loss. Do not look for solace in ideals.
Look for it in the middle ground. This i-.;
v.,here truth lies and where your goals can
be achieved.
It took decades to place this nation in the
YEAH .. AH-UH ... MAN THIS RECESSION JUST ISN'T GEl IING
depth of debt it has reached. Unfonunalely.
BETTER. I DON'T SEE HOW IT CAN GET ANY WORSE ....
it could take as long to fully climb out of
MlNAMI PERALES/ SPECIAL 10 THE RIP
this hole.
So stop, Take a breath. Get as co1nfort~
able as you can because the next few year:-.,
their iPhones. Apple project-. it\\ ill sell 45 in our pocket to get the "uper-sized con1ho people need to evaluate \,..hat is truly frivopos~ij:\ly the nexl decade. will he a time to million iPhone-~ in 2009. This is not a sign berau"e the large juq i,n ·, enough.
lous "F\-·nding: they Ot't'J to find oul \\'hat
~implify and cut back on the luxurie"i of of~uffering. If anything.. numbers "ho,vthis
Luxury ha:,., hecon1e SUl:h a solid com- is not a l'iced but a hahitual purchase. Brt'v.
life.
is a time of prosperity. Perhaps in these fi- ponent of the American life~tyle that ,.i. e vour ov.·;.i coffee. You save money hy not
We have asked manv times who would nar,...iaJ struggles. pc(fllc could 1:x_, relieved r.rre!y ha\"e to decide on obtaining what we buying from Starhuck\ as well as the tln1e
have thought our gene~ation would be the by simply slo\i.·ing dO\I. n on their uips to need ~u1d more of 1,1.·hat \\'e \\:ant or feel v.·e rt takes to \\'ait in line in the mon1ing.
next to hit a depression as we enter the Btst Buy.
· Life won't change because of how hard
must have. How many channeh, does one
world. An interesting point was brought up.
People
played
with
rocks
and
sticks
durwe
wish it werf different. It'~ time for peoperson
really
plan
on
watching'?
Dl.)esn't
1
lt was one that seems at least more solid Jng the Great Depression. We will be play- that pair of pants look exactly like the pair pk to unden.tand that it's rime to 1,1.·ork and
than the economic situation.
; ing with a rock and stick application while you bought a month ago?
slow down on the pley. It's time to come
We can't be lruly suffering if people who ' listening to free downloads and wondering
To make it through the next few years back 10 zero and start again. Ifs ti1nc to recheck their stocks see them plummet on/ if we have enough cash behind the plastic without really having to rightt'n
kit. shape the American way of life.
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R~sing prfces try t~.get smokers to quit
'

• With tobacco taxes rising an<fnon-smokers
trying to get people to quit, staff smoker J.W.
Burch, IV takes a stand.
By J. W. BURCH;IV
johburrh@bakersfieldcollege.edu

News editor.
I smoke. a lot. Smoking is a colllplement to nearly any
activity for me. I smoke first thifii; when I w-dke up and
right before I go to bed. I smoke while reading and writing.
I smoke after eating and after sex. Smoking is more than an
addiction for me: It is part of who I am.
Starting on April I, a new federal tobacco tax went into
effect. The new tax raised the price of taxes on tobacco
from 39 cents per pack to $LOI per pack. This brings the
price of even a cheap pack of cigarettes up to approximately five dollars a pack. Some brands are even up to seven

dollars a pack.
I know a lot of non-smokers out there are saying. "Good,
it serves them right for having such a dirty habit ... now
maybe they'll quit." ThiF may be the case for many smokers, ~ially heavy -'lllOkers such as myself. But if you
are one of those ignorant and nosy people who subscribe
to that train of thought, then we should be taxing fast food
so all the morbidly obese people in our society can lose
weight. It is as ludicrous as taxing gas solely because it
is a necessity in Hfe. Smoking may not be a necessity for
everyone. but it is certainly a necessity for smokers.
I'm tired of hearing of all these various ·'battle plans"
to help smokers kick the habit. Granted, there are those
who want to quit but cannot. However, the overall attitude
towards smoking and smokers is that, deep down, all of us
want to quit ... and that is not the case. The smoking community is having the cessation of their favorite bad habit
forced upon them, and all because according to those who
dislike the habit. "It is for your own good." It is forcing

smokers to cut back, change brands or quit smoking all
together because the price tag is too high, and we are in
economically troubled times.
[ will decide what is best for me. not any government,
non-profit organization or company. I wilt stnoke until the
day I die, which will be before all those who dislike my
dear crutch. But they can look at it thi£ way: With each
cigarette I smoke, I inch myself that much closer to an
early grave.
And hallelujah for that. l do not entenain any sort of
eternal life fantasy as most non-smokers do. Chances are
that I will end up dying in a car accident anyway, or a rabid
dog bite. or a vicious and brutal murder.
It is wrong to hold a person's addiction against them as a
person, a citizen and a taxpayer. Those in authority should
be held accountable before they start raising taxes on every
aspect of our lives. As the saying goes, and I'm paraphrasing: "If you do not fight for others' rights, when your's are
taken away...there will be no one to fight for them:·

BC counselors
try their hardest
Editor:
Th.is rebuttal is written in response to one student's personal experience regarding her alleged
poor treatment at BC's general counseling department. The article was featured in the April I, 2009
Renegade Rip. Whether or not her perceptions
are accurate, the fact remains that the counseling
department has an unhappy client. Nevertheless,
this discussion is an ideal opportunity to share
\\'ith students some facts about the Counseling
Department and its serYices.
1. The writer of the articJe stated, "I agree
\\·ith the general conclusion of the student body
and most of the staff that it would be completely
pointless to talk to a counselor." If the writer had
contacted the coun<.eling department chair she
would have learned that over 11.016 students
visited the center in the Fall 2008 semester. In
our most recent survey (FalVSpring 2008/2009),
98 percent nf the student respondents noted that
they were satisfied with the services they received
in the counseling center. Here are a few quotes
t:iken f1on1 ¥ll11L of the ~uneys vie received: ''The
~ori.,hop ,va, informative and addressed major
1.:unL·em ........ C'ounselc,r \i.·a, great, thank you."
"T\1.·o thunihs up:· "f1e \I.a\ great!" .. He is vef}
~ood and i, able to he!p you "·ith your questions."
.. Shl' \1.·as vel)· politr . I V..'Ould like to talk to
her ;i~ain: -"he v-:a:-. ver: helpful too:· ·· ... She v,as
excelk·nt. t-..inJ and h1.·lpful."
While \\C' respel.'.t the writer's personal point of
\·ie\1.:. v,.:e do have cnncems about her comment
regarding: the '"general conclusion of the student
body and mo-.,t of th~ staff." If this statement has
any \'alidity to it. \\ e would like to see the raw
data fron1 her research. considering that our data
supports the contrary.
2. llle writer also stated, ''My counselor was
late to our appointment and seemed to uy to hurry
me ... Wa-. she late five minutes'? More? Does the
writer know whether the coun~lor had a previous
appointment? Students are asked to be on time
for their appointments and when a student is late,
it may . cause su~equent student appointments
to be impacted. Currently, we have seven fulltime coun,elors in the center and approximately
18.000 students. We have student contacts, classes we teach, e-mails and phone calls to return. It
would be nice if v.·e could spend as much time as
a student needs, but this is unrealistic given our
current economic circumstances.
3. Like other Student Services departments. the
-counseling. department makes a strong effort to offer students co1nprehensive and valuable services
to help them in their matriculation at BC. We do
have 1nany successes. but. like other programs,
we sometimes fall short of our expectations.
A student who experiences a failure ,vith our
services should immediately tell the counselor
about his or her dissatisfaction and if not satisfied with that response should contact the Dean or
department chair for assistance.
We are concerned when students complain to
the media and to others without giving us an opportunity to remedy a problem. The writer of this
article has since been contacted for a follow-up
appointment with our departmenL It is our hope
that she will do a follow-up article about this experience as well.
BC Counseling Department

Celebrity scandals put before real world issues in time of turmoil
By KAMYELLE POWELL
kstripli@bakersfieldcol/ege.edu

Rip staff writer
Celebrity news isn't something
new to American society. \\'e live.
breathe and eat gossip up like nobody ·s business.
The problem, though, with this
sweet temptation is that it distracts us

from some of the real issues that we
are facing as a country.
I will be the first 10 tell you that
I love nothing more than tearing
through the pages of a new People
Magazine just like any other person,
but that's not all the nev.'s information I read, either.
This obsession is like a doubleedged sword; it has its ups and downs

like e\'eI)· other media source.
The same goes for other news
source-s. too. whether it be celebrity
news or v..· orld ne\i.· ~.
We need an e,·en balance bet\\-'een
the t\\o.
If celebrity nev.·s is all you read
about, then that's j~st as bad as if all
you read about is world news.
Maybe if we did put down the gos.-

sip mags for a while, we would be
a little more intelligent and savvy
about what's going on in the world.
On the other hand. though. after a
while we would all be dull individuals.
Plus a lot of people would be out
of work on that note, too.
Celebrity news is just something
we built up as a culture, but that's

also true on an} part of the Earth
from the United States to Japan.
Of course, it is more entertaining
than picking up the local newspaper
and just reading that because some of
the stuff is dull and lifeless. But what
you also face with celebrity news is
whether it's real or just made up.
There's no doubt in most people's
minds that the newspapers are not

'GADE FEEDBACK

made up.
So. yeah, even !hough celebrity
news b seen as the wicked stepsister
of the media industry, it still has its
good qualities. too.
It houses jobs for entenainment
writers. and it keeps people from going into information overload from
too much smart media.

Compiled by David Karnowski I The Rip

ShamWow knock-off wipes away any doubt
Rip staff
writer Jimmy
D. Laurent
uses the
Sham Wow
knock-off
to clean up
his spilled
Coca-Cola.
He believes it
works as well
as the real
Sham Wow.
JULIE
JOHNSON I
THE RIP

By JIMMY D. LAURENT
ji ,nn1ydlauren!@aol. ("On1
Rip staff writer
If you are able to overlook ShamWow's insanelv comv and annoying infomercial and a~tual!\· 2.i\e in
to hu;inf' it. I

PRODUCT

think you ,.viii
be ultin1arcl~

REVIEW

pleased.
Contra~

tn

thl' pr\ 1duct ·~
slPgan.
you
,,on·r
find
yourself saying "\\'O\V" e\-er, ti,nc
you use it. What you v.-·iJJ find. ou1 is
that the Sham \Vow is actually a pretty useful producl. It is ... uch a i!o(x1
product at what it's ad\Trti'.'-cd I~• dn

*****

have taxes."

How did you do

Suzann Daigel,
culinary arts:
·1 did my taxes
with my dad."

Dimitrlus Lara.

Josh-~
crimnal justice:
"Turbo Tax.·

history: "I
don't worlc."

Sean Brooks,

business: "t
didn't. I was in
prison."

your taxes?

By SEGGAN MOORE
' semoore@bakersjieldcollege.edu

Rip staff writer
Bacon Love ice cream is not something you typically see on a restaurant
menu.

At Moo
Creamery,
located
at
4885
Truxtun
Ave .. Suite
B. you can
try this along with some other twists
on typical diner food.
I walked in to a retro-type environment with red 5el<b ..small round
tables and a large menu.
A few of my friends and I Wcdeciding on dinner items, and I had
a hard time making my choice. The
burgers ranged from BBQ bacon
cheeseburgers to the Date My Chorizo burger.
Soups. salads and sandwiches
overflowed the menu along with
their burgers, which made it difficult
to narrow my choice down to just one
iten1.
One of 1ny friends ordered the
tuna melt and a side of fries, the
other opted for a bowl of their chili

RESTAURANT
REVIEW

*****

By ANDREW J. ANSOLABEHERE

Online editor
With Dennis Rodman leaving the
public's eye yet again after being
ticked off NBC's "Tiie Apprentice,'"
there's a need
to look back...,

REVIEW

a classic Rod-

man moment in

entertainment.
It's not that
old, but "Double 'Il:am · ;,, .,,._,;,rjble because of
its haphazanl attempt to save falling

~

Winner of the 2003 and 2008
JACC Pacesetter Award

-1
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e,cr_y \\ay to the Sham\Vo\\-. They
both 1,1.·en: n1ade in Gennany, and
both are con1JX)<..ed of the same undisl· !osed fabric. \i.'hich i.s advertised to
hold up to ! 2 times its v.-·eight in liquid. They aJ...o both come in the same
hundle. which includes a big orange
cloth Jnd a ,n1alier blue cloth.
111

car or any vehicle, you'd be out of
your mind not to own one of these."
The infomercial states all of the
things that you could use the ShamWow on such as your boat, RV or
vehicle.
This was. one of claims that I just
couldn't believe. I'm not sure how
one cloth could dry a \\'hole R\1. 1
ha\'e a 4x4 truck. and it normallv
takes me l\\'O \'cry lar&e to\i.·e:h, t~
complete!~ dr: it.
So. 1 tried 11 out. and. to rnv :-.urprise. the Cha111ois actual I\· did~ ·t do

as hJd a job as I thought il \i.·ould do.
Of course. I had to \I.Ting it out a fe\.'.
times, but for the mo~!
it served
its purpo~e.
Now. I'm sun? that drying a Drxlge
Neon \i.'ould be quicker and easier

Pan.

than my truck. but the Chamois actu-

ally impressed me in this regard.
We purchased our Sham Wow
knock-off at a kiosk in the Valley Plaza mall with two bundles for $25. In
each bundle was the big orange cloth
and a smaller blue cloth. It wa-. reallv
not a bad deal considering that a co;~
'iumer v,ould pay around the same
amount for a generic ··:-.hamm\' ... at
Sean,.
You can v.-·a'.'-h it in the 1,1.·ashin2
n1achine. hut mo . . 1 of the time. you ·J1
onl; have to rinse \I.- ith \1.-'ater and
\1.-·ring it Olli.
Thi~ product is said In tx· ahlc to
last for 10 years. We have had ours
for a little over a year. By the looks
and condition of the big orange cloth,
I wouJdn 't doubt its longc\·ity. As for
the smaller blue cloth, I think that
even if it does survive for 10 years

topped with cheddar cheese and onions, which came along with a side
of cornbread.
l decided to order the BBQ chicken
sandwich, topped with their homemade barbeque sauce and coleslaw.
All of us agreed that we would pick
off each other's plates as well to get
the full experience.
We sat d0\1.-'n to a small, round table. which gave me the thought that I
would have no elbow room to enjoy
my meal.
I have been called "The Shovel"'
in my day, and my friends know this,
so when l mentioned that we didn't
have a lot of room, we moved some
things around.
What I liked about this restaurant
is is that you walk right up to the
1.. ... 1 flter and order. and you are given
a numD\.~, tJien someone brings it to
your table and "-,•syou with refills
for the rest of the nignt.
When our food anived, we t\.>J... ~
second to admire, and then we dug
in.
I expected my BBQ chicken sandv.·ich to be hot chicken and cold coleslaw. but they both were about room
te1nperature.
Although my expectations were
different. it was delicious and messy,

just the way I like it.
My friend ordered her tuna melt
on marole rye bread, and just like my
not-so-hot sand\\·ich~ it was medium
temperature. But I love tuna sandwiches, and this definitely took a top
spot for awesome tuna melts that I've
enjoyed.
My other friend had her chili and
cornbread set down in front of her
and I knew l"d have to have a bite of
that.
Unlike typical chili I've had before, this had shredded beef instead
of ground beef, but it gave a more
bold, meaty flavor to the chili, which
was great.
Their Bacon Love ice cream is
brown sugar ice cream with chunks
of candied Applewood smoked bacon throughout.
I gave it a try, and, to my swprise,
it was not that bad. The flavor of the
bacon comes when you bite into a
piece and complements the brown
~'-e,> .. very well.
Althougu Ile ..'": t>rices are a bit high,
and the menu IS definitely llll.n...io..,ui,
I would recommend Moo Creamery
to anyone who is willing to step out~ide his or her comfort zone and try
It. Who knows? Maybe you 'II enjoy
the Bacon Love ice cream.

Above: The inside of
Moo Creamery has tables
and a bar for guests to
sit at.
Right Moo Creamery.
located at 4885 Truxtun
Ave., Suite 8, offers a
variety of food and ice
cream, including Bacon
Love k ... cream.
JULIE 101-m,n.-.,

II 1L. .....

,r-

stars.
Starring Jean-Claude Van Damme,
Dennis Rodman and, oh yes. Mickey
Rourlre, this 1_997 action extravaganza was going for the career resunectioo hat trick._ B!!t by this point, there
was really no hope for any of these
three searchers of celebrity. Rodman
plays a characte.- nanlea Yaz ·who appears for the first time in some son
of jumpsuit while getting a tattoo.
So Rodman plays, well, Rodman.
From the stupid grin to having a differen1 hair color every time h~ and
Van Damme meet up. even making
basketoo.11 referetJ"CS, Rodman sim-

ply feeds his ego with this movie at,-n,;=
be the badass he la .
-·.,......; to
P ys m

!if~ silversa=,

~

should

have are-

~=s::~

seems to notice. A=-••y, ,h;. al-temate movie universe is completely

able , ·-'-'h, ... _
--,u"'re is one featured in
thi
· Th fac drat

~o~an~f!,I~:nt

::'

n-~=. -""

..-ow to reach us
• Address: Bakersfield Colleie.
1801 Panorama Drive, B<!(ersfield, CA 93305
• Newsroom: Campus Cen:·er 1
• Phone: (661) 395-4324
• Fax: (661) 395-4027

• E-mail: ripmai!@baker~. 1eldcollege.edu
•Website: vvw,.v.thenr.com
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note: BC Brains is

a feature that asks student>
a question to test theff
knowledge of all things trivial.

What did
Johannes
Gutenberg invent?

Butdon'twony."--'-Rodmanwill
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whenhe
'~-~'s!..!knee:!!!'!.J,,,.....,~!IL...$There~~;.~li~-~~-e;.;;;you~;can;,;do::.;;to~pull:;~yo~ur;~scene~~w~ere~_~hi~-~lariOI~~v~s~s~;rn~p~ly':hecr~-~w~co----.;.·,;,1.;,.,;;,..,1..--,.---~:;'

cue cards and is a big fan of awk- off attacters__
•"' movement. ffe really fits in.. cffi jll'Odttct~effi.
~
~a
'wliettier
. -- with the extras who populate drink is being bought or a machine
better
. seen in the background of a fight,
the background 0 fthe film • TheY pay IS
absolutely no attention to the action it's Coke.
gr,mll on around them. At one point,
What kept me watching were the
Rodman "-hts
. his car, fir- beautifully ridiculous machismo
..,..
a man m
ing off an enare· c1·1p from a handgun, movie
. moments. A suitcase that is
battering the car and eventualI y t oss- a_ct_u all y a gun_ is the key reason why
ing the man through the arr.
. No body n d ,cuIous act10n films are so en;oy,

w_,.

CJ(CS

W'lf

O8

I Tnar ii ifWf- . Ol now dr•m"''c
- ~ he was tryin"g to be.

pulls
Thia knife ... with his toes.
·s movie
. l gets
l f, two stars and one
0 f them 18
so e Y or the end fight sequence. I'll lay out the basics: Van
Damme must fight for his life and
to Iget his newborn son back in the
C
R o ossemn
rl<
ct in Rome against Mickey
ou
e
an
a tiger. Oh, by the way,
the c J
o osseum is now a minefield.

unacceptable submissior,._
.
If an or anizatiori .,...um1ts a l~tter as a group, rt must

be signedgby or-'- 0ne person, either the leader of the
or an'zaf0:.1r
the letter writer. Pen names are not
1
all~;0 ,, 1a anonymous letters will not be published.

in my kitchen (that's where we normally use it most). it won·r be the
prettiest thing.
I understand that it is the responsibility of the con1pany to ,narkct their
product as something con'.:>umer..,
cannot li\'e "·ithout. .A.n\'one trvinc
to sell ~on1ething \\ i!J t;B,. up lhei~
product to he the bc:-;t thin\.!. cvl'r. I
get it.
But. coinc t)ll. this i~ a piece nt
clnth. It\ a ··shamrn> ·· or to\\ el.
Soine would say it act:-. like a sp<Jnge.
There·-. really not much to it. but this
piece of cloth and its sin1plicity j..,
probably the most practical thing I
have in m) kitchen now. It isn ·r the
greate~t thing in the v..orld. hut it i'.'great at what it\ ~uppo. . cd to do.
Even ifl didn"t get the real deal. this
is no sham.

Ridiculous fight scenes only saving grace in '97s 'Double Team'

-CtASSlt
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Shan1 \\'ov. and even had the same
"ho\\ and den1onstration<., a'.:> the guy
on the Shwn\\iov.: infomercial.
The pn){!Uct that I used is called
a Ch;i111tii, (.shamm_y). It j.., identical

Before, I would use paper towels to clean up simple messes in the
kitchen. If you know my family. then
you know of our huge barbecues and
parties. Where you have plenty of
people and plenty of food. you will
find plenty of spills. For as many
rolls that we go through. you would
think v.:e ov.-·n stock in Brav.·ny paper
to\\'els.
The Chamois cleans up those
.same messes without ha\'ing. to tt.'>e
up countless sheels of paper tov. els.
It is a,;; absorbent as they say it is. I
'"'ould say you could wipe up around
I 0-15 small spills before having to
rinse it out.
In the infomercial, there are ··actual
buyers"' who talk aOOut how the\ use
and love the Sham Wow. One· man
says, "If you're going to wash your

found at Moo Creamery

Tracy Hosbnyer.
1JSYd,ology:
. "Online for
· fll!e. It was
wonderful.·

that even its "knock-offs" are great
products.
It's so great that I didn't even know
until after using it for a while that the
Sham Wow l had purchased was actually one of the "knock-offs." The
,alesman in the \'alley Plaza mall
lold us that it v.·a. . the ··a~ seen on TV"

Odd but delicious choices

aansolab@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Tawny Jamison,
music: "I don't

Page7

There's noth"mg that could have
saved this film. Even w,·th some great
unexpected action moments, you can
he! the tac •b-·
P
t uun it's a Yan Damme
movie. That alone pla"•s
~ ,·1 t"n the "B"
movie category. But w,·th a washedup cast and a spo-act,·c
ser,·es of off"
the-wall fights, ,·t's hard to pass th,·s
up just to laugh at it.

Compiled by David Karnowski / The Rip
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culinary
arts: "The
wheelbarrow."

Ian Payne,
history: "Isn't
he the one
that invented
the printing
press?"

Patricia Perez.
nutrition:

"Something
wrth

electricity."

Stephannie

Cole. business:
"The Bible."

Ray l.aRue,
business: "The
printing press."

Donel Purcella,
pre--med:
"Gutenberg
invented
the printing
press ala the

Gutenberg
Bible."
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SGA analyzes
smoking survey
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By STACEY STAAB
.: .: i a11 h@Ju-.J. v

n,flvi111 ·,,llogo. oAu

atroupe@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

The bagpipt::s were playing at the 14t.11 an.riuai Scottish
(iathe:ring anrl Gamr, ihai Wf-Tr }~Id a! Ba!"..ersfie!d
Coiiege for t..'le fu--st ti..11c on April 4.
T:rie event sra.rted at 9 a.m .• a.rid the Ceilidh. di....u ~ and

.,...,.,..,ing

<>i

F.

p."1.

A continuing issue at Bakersfield College is smoking on campus with the Student Government Association aod the Kern County Public Heallh Department
working togelher to get students point of view.
The SGA is still analyzing the results from the student surveys at this point, but the last information that
had been released was that there are not going to be
any changes happening this semester. The changes
mentioned would be for a completely smoke-free
campu..'i, or designated smoking areas will be assigned.
SGA officer Sha\\.'n Ne\\.'SOm stated that there were
at least 4,000 students' surveys about three weeks ago
and the surveys are still being taken as of no,v.
"Based on the possible impact of these surveys, we
vvould like to obtain as much student feedback as possible," Nev. som stated.
Newsom and the rest of the SGA committee have
sent out e-mails on April 17 to all staff and faculty,
requesting that they participate in the smoking survey
as well.
Nsele M. Nsuangani, project director-Public Health
Toba,co Progran1. "poke on behalf of the department
of Public Health about their ties to SGA about smoking on campus.
''The Public Health Department is not directly involved in the current ~moking sur,ey. The Public
Health Departn1ent and the Tobacco Free Coalition of
Kern c·ounty conducted a ..,uney back bet\\'een May
2005 and September 2005." Nsuangani said.
Nsuangani stated that the decision to ban smoking
will be left up to the SGA. but he has helped them
come up v.·ith the idea of conducting the survey to
get the mandate they v.-ould need to come up \\.-·ith a
proposal.
The proposal will be to protect non-smokers against
the danger of second-hand smoke and to accommodate smokers who have difficulty qUltting smoking.
Nsuangani said, "Originally, the Public Heallh Tobacco Education Progran1 and the Tobacco Free Coalition of Kern County introduced the proposal to lhe
Bakersfield College Admmistration Council on September 20, 2004. The group was then referred to the
SGA."
The SGA had changed its members around lhe time
the Tobacco Free Coalition of Kern County and the
SGA had been collaborating and the grant in which
they were worki.!!11...under closed.
- ·11ic;~of s~atOC~carnpus was.reopenr,J.
when Ille <!urrent SGA presideilt and the SGA "Smok- ·
Ull8'CoiliiitiUee-Chair. Newoom, contacted him last
November. Newsom wanted Nsuangani to re-launch
the Smoke Free Campus Policy Project.

on t._}ie soccer

field. The Scc.ttish (inrr.e:,;;. movn.1 to Hr' l--.er:ause c-.rgar;i-,_
ers said they had outgro\vn Stra.--rJer Pa..-k.

Tliere \vere 15 different enrer..ain.rnent
.
groups: 40 cia..""'aS,
25 vP-nrlnrs. ihr Scntii,h g,.,.YY .A thlfw-1 .... ,..nd ,..lv~11i .!;l,r.'Y'i
,··r·~~~

r,j.,,.
p1u:,, ~l'-'>llVI:,,.

One of the clans. Cia..'1 Henderson, had a boot.";. wit."i a.H
kind, ,-,f :r1f,,,.,.,-,,.,;,n, ,..hl\11i ;h,-. ,.i,..n "'"~ n,he.... th.e cia.'1
w<1., f,.., .. _
Commissioner Joe Henderson fo; Ga., Hen.ders..-::-,n l!!
Ca!ifomia., Ha\vaii a.'1d i~evad.a has been providing informatlnn ;:,l-N)iii ih.- clan f,-,, th.- l::."-i "-""v..n YP'-'""- <ii thP gai.11'-';,,C a.i,d ga.iu\..,,.
\A/hen asked aoout the reiocation of t.°ic Scotti,;;.h
(.!an,es, he sai<l, "This is so much r1icer. a.ria tnere is so
mnch ,;;pace, ·rne only problem people have been telling
us is the parking is realiy iimited."
Th:e ga.rnes at BC had more room for t_.i-•.e '"strong" men
;.n.--l wnmrn in l.ih, ic, ,·.,·,n·,:::..,;.- ; ... ~cnHi ..h Heavy ,A.fuietic
event:-, hkc the: (-:'at-..cr T"""- Hraemer Stone Put, Weight
Thro\'.. Be-er t(eg 10ss a.i'1d new t.°iis year, t.°lc Ha.11rr1er
Tl1ruv,,.
!"he c·,,.ber is J. v.·cN-.-trn }:N)lr ih>ti .-·::.n Wt""igh R,;;;. 1-v111n,h:
for the.:\. t-:roup. 75 r.ounds for t..,_c B group and 45 }"=-,un.-::b.
for the \>.·omen. TJ-ie caber is b~icaily a teiephone pole.
The object i:- 10 nLtke thi: caber tum end over end and

T:"le Fresno Stag and T.--.istie Pipe Band piay during annual Bakersfie#d Scottish Gathering

afro Games Heid at Sakersfieid Coiiege on April 4, 2009.
Ron Paimer

dressed in
14th century
Scottish
wardrobe
at the
Bakersfield
Scottish

B ~,oup; K~,H Ru~~ Pollard. women's group.

n1u,i<a.·al groups that were at the event were The

games on

\\"i,:kcd Tinkers. Iempest, Ba..1shcc ;n t.'ie Kitchen arid

April 4.

;..;igh r-;rn,,n~.

fh.-,

By KELLY ARDIS

Spandex.
Headbands.
Neon.
Make-up. Hairspray. Lots and lots
of hairspray. What else could we be
talking about besides '80s hair metal? Because one decade of this music
wasn't enough, members of The After Party formed a cover band to keep
it going 20 years later.
When asked about the origin of the
band, the members had to ask if they
should tell the real story or the fake
story. The fake story, as well as the
fake names and personalities each
guy has, proves how much lhought
has gone into the band Onstage,
Nate Antwine becomes singer Zakk
Magnunt, Derek Vaughn becomes

bass player Kyle Crush, Jeremy Gustafson becomes guitarist Rikki Styles,
Nate Hendrick becomes drummer
Scorch, and Sid Rival becomes guitarist Johnny Random. Together,
they claim to be "the sexiest tribute
band on Earth." All lhe members are
from Bakersfield, wilh lhe exception
of Gustafson, who is from Chico.
Vaughn explained lhe real story
of how The After Party came to be
about a year ago.
"'Three of us and our manager
were out one night at an '80s party,
all dressed up, and we realized how
hot we looked, and Iha! some of
us played instruments and lhat we
should probably start a band," he
said. "And then we found lhis guy,
Rikki Styles, and lhe lead singer was
last."

\Vickrd Tinl..-,.,, hav.- }-n ing..LhPr f,..,r 1 ~ yPsn·'-'.

ALEJANDRO
MONTANO I THE

and they arc a professional ha.id that trn.vels the C.Oli!!try.
'i'he ba.'10 has piayed a\ the Sc~ttish Ga.-nes i.1 Bakcrstie\d

RIP

f,.r nlra.. y .. ,..,..._

\V:irr;;n P<ttri.::·k i;;~y play;;; il-lf-. i>ipa,1,'"n« .... ,lnnTJ arid
bodI1ran. He ex.piained t..;...e band's na..11e: "Wicked" comes

Rev. Nar.c-;
Mcmaster
offers a
B;essii:-~
®nt:~
52r.rmcetc honor
members that

from the nosioro..ia..11. v.'OI'd "wicked" mea.ni.1g ···.vicked
gc"::,d .:i!!d fun." Ott-er t-.a11d inemben: !nch..ide4A..a.'"Ofl Sha\.'/,
w·ho plays bagpipe,;;.; trliillf.S a...nd le.ad vc•::fils; :K...eit!:'1 JC.lf!eS,
\Vho piays sr.a.-res a.'ld percussio.1; CJ HendcISCn"l, wtn"J
pii:!.y::. tl-ie didgeridt.'O, t.~e Lrish horn.. or ba.rigs on a drum.
. -.... rinkeTS--; is a }•:•liticaHy inc.orre•:t tenn ir! Britain
meaning 'L'1e traveii..1g pee.pie,"' Shaw ,;;.aiit ·T;nkr.r Pip-

a

have passed

ers \Vere not al\vays good. bu.t they had fun, a.id they
played music for u'1e J:>e{;ple, s(, it kind of ended up in
Scotla.rtd. So, having said t.....at, I think: Tinkers are pretty
g:ooa pipers;· Shaw replied..

a~y.
GREGOR.YD.

COOK /THE

kwhite@bc.cc.ca.us
Copy editor
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evour Library Card and
•vour ATM/Debit Card!

By ;....¥.BER TROUPE

Vlsit the Bakersfie!d Co!!e--~e Student Service Center of Kern Schools Federal Credit Union to open
your Campus Account today and get your Free Campus Card. In addition to serving as your

1lfrlli/f':,@haJrPrsj,Pf1-fPilf1PxP.Pr"fii

C-ampus tD and library Card, the Renegade Card is a rewards earning ATM/Debit Card.

Rip staff 'vvriter

If yvu receive financial aid from the College, your funds can be deposited directly into
wur new KSFCU account within 24 hours from the date of your scheduled payment.
\•J;'1y wait for a paper check? Open your account today!

tinri.., .;:t;:;rting nfi Aj:w""il JO >tn.--1 gning
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T'hi;.ye:;:.;r', Spr'@g Fling "-h,;u,,-s:,.,..,,
a;rr........ut .... vCub a,,d t'.ILI,., ,.,,;-11,;ng
\\-'it.ti DJ Oz, \Vho played music i.., t."ic
(_";:;mpii, r'"'nter ,,n Mnnrl"'y
SGA pia..,ned for a.no,thrr n,n"-i,-·.::.J
performa.rice Tuesday w·it."i d·.e the
ba.nd COi--ICJ--LA..., a rock a..rid pop=St'y'led group. The tmnd was set up in
the Campus C entcr as v,·cH.
The agenda for \l/ednesday is

only going tr, con~i~! of a teacup
ride fn11n (Jame Rentals stc,re, set
up in the gr...ssy area in front of

Cainpus Center staiting at 1 i a.m.
until .1 p~m. Th<" ir.;:;cHp rid'"" u;ill ,..J,.,.

be heid on Tnurs,....;.y at the sam.e
~hHw ·.-.·ith thr last e--..:ent scheduled
for the week of Spring Fling.

Bakcrsfieid (:ollege Sp!.ir~ Fashion Show wiii be the iru;t event taking pl....-e ~ pa.rt of the Spring Fling
put on by ttie SGA. The 20 studenis
who voiu..riteer a.-e going to be ti.'1e
mt.vJ.els for the sho\v wea..."..ng O"J.tfits
tl;;;J war. l'H-,rurt:e,:-1 ;,-, ihP r,,.i Worics
nm..--. .........
u,-.
a.L .I.fl..~.

• ,v51-a.u.•
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fashion

The intoxication level of the crowd
won't be anything new to the band,
though.

The After Party plays shows regularly in Bakersfield and also plays
often in Santa Barbara and Chico.
They'll be playing in Bakersfield on
April 25 at lhe Festival of Beers at
Stramler Park and May 15 at lhe Replay Lounge.
"Expect very little amounts of
clothing, a lot of rock and roll ... and
a lot of hairspray," said Vaughn.
"We're endorsed by Aqua Net and
Rave hairspray, so we totally have to
use it onstage," said Gustafson. "It's
the '80s, so the world doesn't know
about the effects [of aerosol hairspray]."
Each member has an alter ego
with his own personality, in addition to the tight pants and big hair.
They tell jokes and although they say
they sometimes get tired of lhe same

jokes, lhey always tell them because
that's what the fans want. Although
the alter egos are a big part of lhe
show, and the band likes to have fun,
they still take their playing seriously.
They admittedly play on every '80s
stereotype from doing blow to overusing hairspray.
''We have a lot of stage banter. we
act kind of retarded. People wait for
that. Our fans in town, they know
it, they want to see it even though
we might get tired of it." said Gustafson. "Then we go into a song, and

the song's pretty much flawless. It's
played just as they heard it back in the
'80s. So, \\ie've got the music there,
but then we've got these five guys

that run around on stage. There's a real funny, kind of hilarious aspect
about it. too."

JULIE JOHNSON /THE RIP

By KATHERINE J. WHITE

I

bands, including Diary, Ashes and
The Filthies. These bands wrote and
performed original songs unlike The
After Party.
"It's way more fun because everyone else knows lhe songs already,"
Vaughn said of being in a cover band
versus an original band. "You don't
a,gue wilh your band members about
songs."
The After Party's next show in
town will be headlining at the Festival of Beers later this monlh, and the
band is excited about it. Vaughn said
he lhinks it will bring in a new crowd
that hasn't seen lhem play before.

"All we play to is really drunk people," said Hendrick. "And it's really
awesome because they don't give a
shit, basically."
The band plays a variety of songs
bands including Bon Jovi, Guns N
Roses, Motley Crue, Whitesnake,
Journey, Poison, and AC/DC, and
lhey each have their favorite songs
to play.
'"Sweet Child of Mine' is my favorite," said Rival. ..I don't even
like lhat song, I just like playing
that song. If it came on the radio, I'd
change it."
For now, the band's goals are to
just have fun, and take it wherever it
goes.
"Obviously, you can't get signed
or anything like that playing in a
cover band," said Vaughn.

Left The After Party guitarist Rikki Styles plays at the Replay Lounge on April 3. Middle: The After Party members Johnny Random. Zakk Magnum, Scordt and Kyle Crush before their April 3
show. Right Lead guitarist Johnny Random shows off his guitar skills at the Replay Lounge located on Buck Owens Boulevard.

Architecture club
helps students

I 'I' I '-A '-1:11

The members of lhe band all

have previous experience in '"real"

1

L,nd as clo<.,c to .. traigh: a.., f•)""lble. ·rhe winI1!:TS were
S:..:on Hutchi·.on. men's ,A. group: Richa..-d Rocke;, men':,;
ll;.~

Local band brings '80s music back to Bakersfield
kardis@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Opinion editor

By AMBER TROUPE
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snow's

clothing

then1e will go along v.-'ith the spirit
of t."ie sea.s,.-:;;n tviU.'1 bright colors and

part.ems. Tnere has not t"',eo;;!!. a time
set fur the fashion show as of nov.'.

T'fl.is year's evenr has been approved t~)r over S9,C'n~K) for funding
for t.°}c SGA. The teacup ride is going tc cost $3.8(}J and $2,000 has
t~u planne-d for Valiey P!az.a gift
cards to pwcha,;;e clothes and accessories for the fashion show..

Visit

www.ksfcu.org/bc

.A..!!gie Hall, 28, BC student at+..endcd t.i;is year and last year's Spring
Fling put on by the SGA.
..! think last year \Vas a iot bet-

ter because they played 111ore of
t°le music I like and mon~ food. I
remember I got balioons. and they
had f(H:'k ,-.Jj,·,·,hing ""' thPrP on L}ie

Still have questions?
C-aii Campus Card Customer Service at

(661) 833-7788 or (800) 221-3311 x7788
for more information.

NCUA

It may be near the end of the academic year, hut Bakersfield College Architecture Club members say lhat
they already have special designs for next fall.
Club adviser and BC architecture professor Duane
Anderson said the club is currently hashing out its tnission statement, scheduling a guest speaker and arranging fundraisers for field trips to colleges such as Cal
Poly, San Luis and Pomona.
The club is especially interested in educating BC architecture students that there are a lot of four-year institutions that offer degrees in architecture, and lhat Cal
Poly, San Luis and Pomona are not the only schools
for that.
According to the current club president, John Green,
21, who is bound for the University of Oregon next fall,
other architecture schools include the New School of
Architecture in San Diego and Southern California Institute of Architecture in Los Angeles.
'There are many privare institutions of archi1ee1Ure,
acconling to bolh Anderson and Green. The club also
believes students need to know about the prerequisites
for getting into colleges and their an:bitecture programs, said Green.
According to Anderson, prospective architecture students need to know that because Cal Poly, San Luis
and Pomona have so many students in their respective
archi.ll:cture programs. students must have really high
GPAs in onler to get in.
Green mentioned that a student needs a GPA of 3.75
to get into the Pomona architecture program.
"Hyou don't have a4.0, Cal Poly woo'teven talk to
you;~ said Anderson.
According to Anderson, the club will look into gaining internships for architecture students, and the club
will possibly seek the sponsorship and assistance of
the local chapter of A.I.A. or lhe American Institute of
Architects.
But the club members say that they are also interested in public service and not just internships and colleges. Helping the local chapter of Habitat for Humanity
build houses is a yearly activity, said both Anderson
and Green.
The club has never designed houses for Habitat for
Humanity, but Anderson said that the club would someday like to design a special structure for the BC campus such as a water fountain or memorial. Green would
like to see a newly designed Campus Center at BC and
thinks it would be a good idea for BC architecture students to assist in redesigning the Campus Center.
Club member Jeanna Difede, 18, said lhat she would
like the club to design an eye-<:atching structure like
one of the sculptures found on the Cal State Bakersfield campus.

Underwater egg hunt attracts 350 people
By GABINO VEGA ROSARIO
g,·ega@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Editor in chief
Retrieving an egg from the bottom of the pool became

one of the objectives held at lhe McMurtrey Aquatic
Center's EGGStravaganz.a on April 4.
This third annual underwater egg hunt attracted more
than 350 people and had the Easter Bunny available for
pictures.
Katharine Dye, program coordinator of the McMurtrey Aquatic Center, was at the event witnessing the

children as they submerged underwater. "Our objective
was to bring another unique event to the aquatic center,"
said Dye. 'The community always reacts great to the
events."
Children were divided into the Activity Pool and the
Olympic Pool. Ages 9 and under participated in the
heated Activity Pool, while children aged 10 to 12 had
the Olympic Pool all to themselves. Eggs from different
colors floated above and sunk below as children rushed
to retrieve as much as possible.
Regardless on how many eggs the participant retrieved, they were still awanled a goody bag wilh toys

and candy. ''There were some prize eggs," said Dye,
"The main prize was a free session of swim lessons.''
The event lasted a couple of minutes, hut the Activity
Pool was available from 10 a.m. to I p.m. "Everything
turned out perfect," said Dye. "Overall, we believe it
was a successful event."
According to Lisa Phillips, recreation specialist, The
City of Bakersfield has had to do budget cuts because
of the economy, hut still had the event.
The McMurtrey Aquatic Center will be open for the
public on Memorial Day weekend in May. The city
pools will be open for 1he public on June I.

Children ranging
from age 2 to 12
participated in
an underwater
Easter egg hunt
at the 3rd Annual
EGGStravanganza
held at
McMurtrey
Aquatic Center
on April 4, 2009.
The egg hunt had
6,000 eggs for
children to find.
Right Savana
Vasquez, 6, and
Chris Polanto, a.
count their spoils
from the hunt.
-·
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BC clubs purchase, package Easter eggs for kids
By KELLY ARDIS
karriis@bakers.fieldcollege.edu
Opinion editor
Over 2,000 goodie-filled plastic eggs
were hunted as part of lhe Egg Hunt put
on by lhe 341h St. Neighborhood Partnership, with help from The Renegade
Optimist Club and Bakersfield College
Psychology Club. The event was held on
April 4 at Stella Hills Elementacy School
and started at 9 a.m.
Dick Taylor, president of the 34th St.
Neighborhood Partnership, said lhat the

event was held at Stella Hills because it
is one of two schools within the organization's boundaries. The olher school in
the boundaries is Longfellow Elemenlal}' School, whose students were also
invited to the egg hunt
"Our goal is to empower kids and their
families to improve their lives," said
Taylor.
The eggs were bought by lhe Optimist
Club and Psychology Club. The clubs
spent March 25 and 26 packing the eggs
with assorted goodies, including chocolate candies, Tootsie Rolls and Smarties.
The Renegade Optimist Club adviser

and chemistl}' professor, Julie Lowe, described the event as ..more of an Easter
Egg run 1han a hunt" because lhe eggs
weren't really hidden, but more scattered
lhroughout lhe field in front of the school
parking lot
Jessica Wendrick, a BC child development and psychology major, helped pack
eggs and helped at the Egg Hunt. She is
a member ofbolh participating BC clubs
and said her favorite part of the hunt was
watching the kids enjoy the eggs lhat
lheyfound
"I'm participating today because I
enjoy helping kids," Wendrick said. "I

want to go into helping kids as a child
psychologist I love kids."
In addition to eggs, lhe hunt also offered information at a resource fair from
groups including the Child Guidance
Clinic, the Kem County Sheriff Office
and BCSP School Readiness
Although this year's egg hunt did not
draw as many as people as last year's,
Lowe was not discouraged
'There are fewer kids lhis year. You'd
lhink wilh the economy that there would
be more," Lowe said.
"But fewer kids means more eggs in
their baskets'"

